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Hewaerea
Nā Dr. Ruakere Hond

Tahia te marae nei
Te marae nō Tū, he papa nō Rongo
Tahia te kōrero
Tahia te wānanga
Tēnei hoki te wānanga ka tau
Tēnei hoki te wānanga ka oho
Tēnei hoki a pūrau tinitini, a uhi, a rauangiangi
Te whera, te tuhi, koi ware
Te pana, te hika, koi ware
Mahara mai ai e ngāi nunui, e ngāi roroa
ki tai atu, ki tai mai
ki miri atu, ki miri mai
Ko kupu ka hora te huahua aro nei
He iho tō tēnā, he wana tō tēnā, te pakaru nei
Whānaua ki aoao o nunui ... e hai

KupuWhakataki
Nā Trevor Landers, MA, MPM, MEd, MCW

Nau mai ki te whakaputanga oMātātuhi Taranaki: A Bilingual Journal of Literature! Kia pai, māu
tēnā!

E koa ana ahau ki te whakamōhio i ngā kairangi --- e toru mō ngā tuhinga me te reo. Ko te toko-
toru tuatahi ko Ahorangi Ruakere Hond, Dame Fiona Kidman me Elizabeth Smither.

Ko ngā manaaki ki a Taranaki e whakamahara mai ana ki a tātou kua roa a Taranaki e whakaaro
ana ki ngā Pākehā me ngā kaituhi Māori.

Haere ki te pānui ināianei!

Nā te uruhau.

Trevor M. Landers
Te Kaihoe
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Introduction

Welcome to the inaugural issue of Mātātuhi Taranaki: A Bilingual Journal of Literature!
Congratulations, it is for you!

I am happy to introduce the first three kairangi for exemplary writing and language excellence.
They are Dr Ruakere Hond, Dame Fiona Kidman and Elizabeth Smither. It is an honour to have
them on board this waka.

The ‘Homage to Taranaki’ reminds us that Taranaki has long been considered a subject for
writing and creative expressions by both Māori and Pākehā writers in the past.

The number of submissions we received for the poetry section was impressive. Many will be
featured in the December issue, No. 2. The bilingual section was also astounding. We included
as many as possible for the first issue but there are others to come in November as well.

The Māori section will continue to grow, especially since Mātātuhi Taranaki will be visiting
Wharekura in 2021. I imagine many of those children are better at writing than some editors! We
cannot wait to see their creative work shared with a wider audience.¹

Finally, Volume 2 has nearly been completed too, but there are still vacancies. You can submit
your applications at any time before October 30, 2021. If we have not used your material in this
issue, you might find it appearing in Issue 2, or in 2022. Get writing!

First of all, we got here on the smell of an oil rag and volunteerism is alive and well. This has
been a labour of love. We hope you enjoy reading this first issue!

Go read it now!

Trevor Landers
The Editor / Te Kaihie (The Paddler!)
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Ngā Kairangi/ Paragons of Excellence

Mātātuhi Taranaki acknowledges those trailblazers who have put Taranaki Literature on the
map. There will be six kairangi at any one time who are recognised as paragons of excellence in
English or Māori. They are the ‘spiritual kaitiaki’ of Mātātuhi Taranaki. The current kairangi are:
Elizabeth Smither, Dr Ruakere Hond and Dame Fiona Kidman. A further three kairangi will be
unveiled in Issue 3.

Tāiri mai koe e Hina
Dr. Ruakere Hond

Tāiri mai koe e Hina, ngongo ki te pō
Whenumi ki te pō, poroporoa ki te pō
Ko te pō ka horo, te pō ka tiwha,
Ko te pō ka wana, te pō ka kune,
Ko te pō ka whera, te pō ka hua
Whakaahu ki te rangi he kōmuri aroha
Ka mate au i taku matenui
I te mate ā-hina, ahoaho ki te ao
I te mate ā-hemo, hurumutu ki te pō
Kūtia rawatia te aitanga a Tiki
Huaki pō, huaki puapua,
Huaki werewere o Hinenui, kōpu o Papa
Ko Mutu, ko Whiro ka riro, i whano ai
Ko Turu, ko te Rākaunui o Hina
Hāunga atu rā aku mate e

© Ruakere Hond
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A flight of starlings
Elizabeth Smither

A shape between a fish or star
turns over houses, over trees
with effort, effort written large.

Who said that day could easily end
or migration be a pure instinct
has not looked or felt its beats.

The pain is in it but a heart
is larger still and is the shape
behind the effort that they make.

The sea question
Elizabeth Smither

The sea asks ‘How is your life now?’
It does so obliquely, changing colour.
It is never the same on any two visits.

It is never the same in any particular,?
only in generalities: tide and such matters,?
wave height and suction, pebbles that rattle.

It doesn’t presume to wear a white coat
but it questions you like a psychologist
as you walk beside it on its long couch.

© Elizabeth Smither 2021
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Finding Home
Dame Fiona Kidman

It’s like this.

I face a group of people who have come to learn about writing their memoirs. More and more
people want to do this as they get older. They have a story to tell, to leave behind the evidence
for those who come behind, their children and their grandchildren, something that says I was
here, and this is who I was, and these are the things that I have done. Remember me.

How do they begin? Well, begin at the beginning, I say. Where did you come from? Who
were your parents? Where were you born? Write about your first home. And then, one day, it
occurred to me that I did not know where my own first home was. I knew the town. It was Hāwe-
ra. But although my mother had left an account of her life for me, she had not included that
address of the house where I spent the first nine months of my life, and I had never thought to
ask her. It felt as if a void had opened up before me. My biographical notes often offer the infor-
mation that I was born in the town.

Over the years I had accumulated a sense of that place, although I had visited only once or
twice, a person who simply passed through on the way to somewhere else. In the days when I
worked as a radio producer, the head of my department was an elegant and wholly delightful
woman who had also? come from Hāwera. As it happened, her father had delivered me, in his
role as a doctor. Her cousin worked in our department too, and one or two other people on the
same floor had connections to the town. Sometimes I wondered if I had got the job because, in
a sense, I was one of the ‘family’. I understood the network but I was never really part of it.

Much later, I wrote a novel called The CaptiveWife. It is about a woman called Betty Guard
who was kidnapped on the Taranaki coastline in 1831, and one of the two pā sites where she is
held is Ōrangituapeka near the end of the road that runs past what was once Mount View Hos-
pital, where I was born. During a research trip I found that building, now a large house sitting
in a pretty garden; it seemed like enough at the time. Perhaps I should explain here, that my
parents left Hāwera at the end of that first nine months of my life. The town hadn’t worked for
them. This was at the end of the Great Depression, the beginning of World War II. They had
returned to New Zealand from a couple of years working in Australia because my mother wanted
her children to be born in her home country.

My father took up work as a door-to-door insurance salesman. I was a sickly child from the
outset, born the night Michael Joseph Savage died. When I was near death, my mother was
referred to a visiting specialist who told her she was a bad mother and that her child needed to
go to Karitāne Hospital in Whanganui to the south and stay until she was sent for to collect me.
In the meanwhile, she was not to come near me. Thus, I was separated from her for several of
those early months. As she would tell it, she went nearly crazy with despair. She paced the floors
of the house she and my father rented and took up smoking, lighting one cigarette after another.
She could have taken to drink but she didn’t because sooner or later the call might come and she
needed to be sober – besides there was no money for drink in that house. Or, she could have
taken her life, but she needed to stay alive because she had to believe I would survive. I think
now that she needed to forget that?e house. Of course, my mother’s faith was not misplaced. I
did survive, in rude good health, seemingly unharmed by the experience, though I think my
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mother never entirely got over it. I was her only child and I was rarely far from her sight for the
rest of her life.

After my mother died, I wrote a poem in which I imagined the house. It had narrow rooms
and it was quite dark (they) lived in a narrow house/…the baby ill, watching their cigarettes drift/
curling smoke through the nights, listening/ to pounding seas on Taranaki’s wild/coast and the
wail of the sickly child². But the poem is a fiction and soon I realised that the house was nowhere
near the sea, even if the hospital was. Around then, I began the hunt for the house. I turned first
to the electoral rolls. There was no sign of my parents there. I realised that their return to New
Zealand was too recent, and before long they would have gone from the town, my mother and
me to join her family further north, my father to disappear into the air force.

I knew I had been baptised, very early on, so that my infant soul would not have been con-
demned to purgatory. The church where I thought this must have taken place had a gap in their
records, something to do with the war the kind people who did the search thought. They were
so sorry, but they declared 1940, that year of my birth, as missing. A missing year, a missing per-
son, that was me. I tried Karitāne. Surely, the contact details for parents of or? their charges
must be recorded. Alas, their records did not go back that far.

I thought sideways then. I had one last inspiration. It was in this town that my father, hea-
ding up towards forty, made the desperate decision to go to war. When he enlisted, there must
surely have been a home address. My next call, then, was the Defence Force. And yes, there it
was, that first house where I had so briefly lived. I learned some other interesting facts too, about
where my Irish father had gone to school in Middlesbrough, and afterwards to a technical col-
lege where he had excelled in physics and mathematics; that he had a whole range of skills
which he never talked about and never employed in New Zealand, bar the air force where he was
an armourer (he never did go overseas, he had flat feet).

I have been to see the house. It is white and plain, set back from the street, and among
more modern houses it looks a bit like Little House on the Prairie. There was nobody home when
I called and so I never did go inside. But I thought that the neat, comfortable room that I glanced
through a window did look quite narrow and, yes, perhaps a bit dark in the afternoon. Maybe it
gets the morning sun. I hope so, for the sake of whoever lives there, and for my mother. She
never said. The mountain was clearly visible at the end of the street and, in the back garden,
there was a lemon tree groaning with ripe fruit, windfalls beneath.

This house is someone’s home. I cannot tell you where it is because that feels as if I would
be betraying them, their history is their own in that house. But I know. And in this discovery of
mine, I learned so much more than I anticipated. The house. My father’s story. My beginnings.
Something else I can tell people about writing a memoir.

© Fiona Kidman 2021
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Essay/TuhingaWhakahirahira
The essay, tuhinga whakahirahira, is a creative non-fiction opportunity for issues of relevance to the wider Taranaki community. It will be a

regular feature of subsequent issues of Mātātuhi Taranaki. Approach the fonding editor if keen.

A step towards fostering a stronger Taranaki literary community
Trevor M. Landers

This essay is partly a response to the 2018 thinkpiece in The Spinoff by David Hill, which posed
the question: ‘Is there any such thing as literature in Taranaki’. Hill spoke satirically of his ‘en-
tombment’ in Taranaki, a literary desert. He started with a recitation of a literary whakapapa, a
distinctly Pākeha one, which paid tribute to a pantheon of well-known writers who have at one
time called Taranaki home. I have included an expanded list:

• Fiona Kidman, Dinah Hawken, Ronald Hugh Morrieson, Gaelyn Gordon (Hāwera)
• John Wynyard Brimblecombe (Manaia)
• Trevor Landers (Kaūpokonui)
• James Davidson (Pātea)
• Paul Feenstra (Waverley)
• Graham Lay and J.C. Sturm (Ōpūnake)
• Mike Burr (Oākura)
• Shona Koea (Eltham)
• Sylvia Ashton-Warner, Dominic Sheehan, Hilary Jane & Michelle Leggott (Stratford)
• Frank S. Anthony (Midhurst)
• Fleur Beale, Janet Hunt & Helen Griffiths (Inglewood)
• Laura Nicholas-Grieve (Whaitara)
• June Opie (Mōkau)
• Elizabeth Smither (New Plymouth)
• Mukaela Nyman (New Plymouth)

Suffice to say early Māori pūkōrero and kaituhituhi have been forgotten and ignored outside the
realms of Te ao Māori. To this list of names, again, many more could easily be added:

• Minarapa Kahukura Makuru (??-1900)
• Te Kahui Kararehe (1846--1904)
• Taurua Minarapa
• Motu Tukirikau (1810–1903)
• Ropata Ngarongomate (1822-1885)
• Te Ua Haumēne (1820s-1866)
• Riwha Titokowaru (1823-1888)
• Te Whiti-o-Rongomai (1830-1902)
• Te Tohu Kakahi (1828-1907)
• Ruka Te Rangiahuta Broughton, (1940-1986)
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• Te Miringa Milton Charles Hohaia, (1952-2010)
• Dr. Huirangi Waikeepewu (1929-2020)
• Dr Ailsa Lorraine Smith
• Rauru Broughton
• Dr Ruakere Hond

As Hill shrewdly observed, many either found theirmetier or their renown outside the province,
or were only really appreciated after their death. Morrieson has bequeathed his name to a re-
staurant and bar in Hāwera, and a writing competition, but was for a long time not favourably
regarded. Whilst alive, his frequent heavy drinking, lubricious behaviour and lacerating tongue,
and earthy directness did not aid his cause, if that cause was local popularity. That his old house
in Hāwera became the site of a Kentucky Fried Chicken outlet speaks volumes about the value
of local literary figures in the popular imagination. However, things are changing, even if more
glacially and less by way of avalanches.³

In New Plymouth is one of New Zealand’s most admired poets, and a kairangi of Mātātuhi
Taranaki, Elizabeth Smither. Hill himself has carved a career as a professional writer, but he is a
rare breed who makes his living solely from writing. Mikaela Nyman has recently published her
highly acclaimed novel Sado but paltry royalties from a best-seller are unlikely to sustain writers
like her here. Then there are the journalist writers, such as Virginia Winder and Glenn MacLean,
freelancers by virtue of the retrenchment in the newspaper industry. Most writers, even those
who have enjoyed considerable critical acclaim, still struggle to make a living as a wordsmith as
their sole occupation. If most writers wrote solely, or even mainly, for monetary compensation,
there would be far fewer of them, myself included. The exceptions are, as Hill assiduously points
out, children’s picture-book specialists like Michelle Osment, who are the saviours of bookshop
solvency. Helen Griffith, another child’s story gone wider. However, for every success these is a
dozen others clamouring to be heard. Mātātuhi Taranakiwill at least provide them with a forum
to present their work.

Returning to Hill’s question, I am not convinced it is the best question or the most rele-
vant. The question is not, Is there a Taranaki literature? Rather, it is: How can we best provide
an eco-system to support writers in Taranaki to develop their skills further? With this in mind,
Mātātuhi Taranaki was formed to raise the profile of Taranaki writers, and to provide a forum to
present their work. Critically, Mātātuhi Taranaki takes as its foundation Te Tiriti o Waitangi,
Māori me Pākehā. Whilst Pākehā writers from Taranaki have been unexplored in mainstream
contexts, kaituhituhi Māori have been virtually ignored. There is a very strong literary tradition
amongst tāngata whenua in Taranaki, and Mātātuhi Taranaki has set out to support the conti-
nued revitalisation of Te reo Māori by working as teina to tuakana organisations such as Te Reo
o Taranaki. The challenge Mātātuhi Taranaki is responding to is: The talent is here, how do we
uncover it, nurture it, and promote it further afield? We seek help in this mission as it is not one
that can be achieved alone.

Mātātuhi Taranaki had its origins in absence. Returning to Taranaki after many years away,
my initial questions were: Is there a vibrant literary community? Where are the Māori writers?
Where are the Te Reo Māori writers? What is being done to foster the idea of a Taranaki-wide
literary community? This last question seemed s to be the most apposite, as it would potentially
lead to answers to the earlier observations. Mātātuhi Taranaki is by no means a panacea, but it
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does provide Māori and Pākehā and other writers with connections to Taranaki a regular oppor-
tunity to share new work. It will complement the likes of the Puke Ariki Writer’s Group and the
performance-focused Pop-Up Poetry Taranaki, and be a visible sign of a growing Taranaki litera-
ry community.

Mātātuhi Taranaki does not aim to be insular or narrow in focus. It is elastic and expansive
enough to cater for the Taranaki diaspora. In this first issue, we have work from writers who are
far removed from Taranaki geographically but for whom Taranaki holds a piece of their hearts.
We see this dyadic exchange as vital to the cultural efflorescence that Mātātuhi Taranaki would
like to accelerate. A lot of Taranaki’s literary talent lies outside of the province, and limiting the
journal to only those domiciled here seemed arbitrary and asinine. As the homage pieces have
shown, Taranaki is a heartland and has featured in the writings of our best and brightest literary
stars who had no whakapapa or domicile connection to Taranaki but were struck by its history,
beauty and dark underbelly.

Mātātuhi Taranaki has articulated a goal to visit marae, communities and schools in the
province to promote the art and practice of writing as a powerful form of confident self-expres-
sion. This is a voluntary effort so it is likely to be slow, incremental and slightly haphazard. We
hope support will grow from this kaupapa and we can realise a dream of ensuring Taranaki is a
literary hub. The talent is definitely there, it needs support, and Mātātuhi Taranaki will use its
meagre resources to embolden this mission.

If there is one thing the establishment of Mātātuhi Taranaki has proved beyond doubt it’s
that there is talent and unrealised potential in our midst. This publication aims to encourage
that talent and give writers that most valuable of all commodities: an active readership. The wri-
ters, poets and storytellers have done their part, at least initially, now it remains for the reader-
ship to respond accordingly. I feel confident in postulating that a readership also exists for good
writing with a Taranaki dimension to it. That is not to say, unless Midhurst, Lepperton and
Rāhotu get a mention, this is not Taranaki writing. As this first volume shows, the interests and
tentacles of Taranaki writers extend far beyond the temporal and spatial boundaries of the pro-
vince.

After all, what is storytelling about? Fundamentally, it is about sense-making, and identity
construction. This can solidify our views of ourselves or others, or it can expose us to different
ways of being and knowing. The externalisation of our interior worlds is also profoundly benefi-
cial from a psychotherapeutic point of view. Indeed, Narrative Therapy is an extremely useful
method of using language to remind people of their own agency, autonomy and contingency,
especially when they feel powerless, dispossessed, or undervalued. Storytelling allows us to
explore aspects of our psyche that ordinarily might be considered aberrant. It opens up new and
exciting worlds and dimensions, especially at times when our world seems imperilled, governed
by stupidity and reinforced by the politics of exclusion. Good writing encourages reflection, stirs
emotions, demonstrates felicity with language, and transforms our lives, if only momentarily.

This first issue of Mātātuhi Taranaki is a step towards strengthening a community of wri-
ters and readers. It is the beginning of a dialogue. It is an attempt to kindle a new literature of
Taranaki. The perception is that writing is an elitest sport conducted by those diligent and con-
scientious members of a cultural elite. Right or wrong, Mātātuhi Taranaki has put a pou in the
ground in favour of the democratisation of writing at community level. We will encourage excel-
lent writing in Māori and English. We will do our best to promote the further revitalisation of te
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reo Māori. We will not always get things right, but our aims, intent and objectives are clear. Ka
akiaki mātou i te tuhituhi pai i roto i te reo Māori me te reo Ingarihi. Ka whakapau kaha mātou
ki te whakatairanga i te whakaoranga ake o te reo Māori. Kāore tātou e tika ana i ngā wā katoa,
engari e mārama ana tō tātou whāinga. Happy reading! Kia pai to pānui! Whakauruhia!

Enjoy this as much as we have!

© Trevor Landers, 2021
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Literary Homage to Taranaki

AMemory That’s Left
Amokura Panoho

With his smile I saw our son
a faded shadow across his brow
a slight tremor as he lost his thoughts
and turned to me to see how
it’s come to pass that we are here.
Facing such loss so irrationally
with our son’s life at end
and my husband’s failing memory.
We weren’t prepared for this life
with memories lost and ever-present grief
but with each moment that these burdens lift
a quiet solace though sometimes brief
comes in ways that hold us in place.
Our children’s children,
A legacy, our ancestors’ gift.⁴
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⁴ Reproduced with the permission of the author. The poem is a reflection on the hardships faced on a personal and professional
level trying to settle a Treaty of Waitangi claim and the toll it exacts on those undertaking negotiations.



Rākau
Alice Te Punga Somerville

E mōhio ana tāua ko tā te kaiwhakairo he kukume i te mauri mai i roto rawa i te rākau.
Ka tahitahia, ka heuheua, ka tuatuaina he maramara rākau,
whakaari mai ai. E mōhio ana tāua tahi, he reo kei tōku arero e hunaa nei.

Waiho ki tahaki te toki, te kani, te kuoro:
Kōhimu mai, kōkihi mai kia kite ai au he aha rā i konā.

Kāo, kaua e haua te kiko māwhero, te miti arero:
E toto nei, e pupuhi nei, kei rāoa au ki aku toto
i mua rā anō i te otinga o tō mahi.

E tū ana, e tupu tonu ana te rākau e whaowhaohia ana e koe.

Translation:

Rākau

We know that carvers coax something or someone who’s already there in the wood.
They remove small pieces of timber, one by one, until it’s ready. We both know a language is
waiting inside my tongue.

Please put down the adze, the skillsaw, the file:
Speak gently to me so I can recognise what’s there.

No, don’t chip away at pink flesh and taste buds:
Oozing and swollen, I will choke on my blood
before you’re done.

The wood you’re trying to carve is still a tree.
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Self-Portrait
Phil Kawana

I grew up next to the town dump.
It was my playground,
much cooler than a swimming pool
(though there was always the dam across the road,
if you felt that way inclined).

I found treasures in what others threw away.
The only trick was evading the rats
and the yokels who’d hunt them
after downing a slab of DB.

At a friend’s birthday party
his mother stood before me
when everyone else went inside to eat:
‘We don’t allow your kind in the house,’ she said.

His sister brought out a disposable plate
with a saveloy and seven chips.
I said thank you and sat in the garden.
I fed the chips to the sparrows.⁵
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⁵ Phil Kawana, The Devil in My Shoes, Auckland University Press, Auckland, (2005). Attempts to contact Phil in Wairarapa had
been unsuccessful so we ask that he or anyone who has a current email addresss or telephone number to let us know as soon as
possible.



Painting Mount Taranaki
David Eggleton

Mainly I was led to them, the casinos of aluminium,
by the gift of eyebright, whose hollow core contained
a vision of the coast and on it the cone shape,
like a pile of drenched wheat, of Mount Taranaki.
In a world covered in silica and
chucked-up alkathene, fibrolite, aluminium
it is just a peak surrounded on three sides by water.
For the Soviets, holding down a floor
of the Los Angeles Hilton is a forbidden
progression of the open society.
So, to the French, whose own symbol is an ageing Brigitte Bardot,
the mountain, just the same,
could be a logo for the butter they’ve no-no’d,
dismissing a country’s living tannery with a sniff:
the hides of rain-slicked cows only acceptable
in the corner of a page by Frank Sargeson.
Corrupt innocence, a young brain, prodded Techtones,
featureless features, a shot Texan burger bar,
the list is endless but not one story seems complete
on its own, even tying up the numbered dots proves
less efficient than you might at first think
and, anyway, this absurd reductionist format is one
which can only begin to hint at the complex
underlying reality.
Gossamer threads in air, truck belting down the drive,
irresistible wind urging on the silver mist threads
over the split, cheap graves and into green Norfolk pines.
During the Vietnam War Against Imperialist Aggression
I was schooled in classrooms near Mangere International Airport
as venerable millennium temples blew into
millions of fragments in lovely orange and black
negatives—in a variation on a theme
a close study of the status of stainless steel, chrome, plastic
superheroes revealed wild discrepancies.
Over the various eyewitness accounts
whirred the blades of gunships trailing and corpses
surfed by on an extravaganza of black Coke.
Later, as I put down another batch of jungle juice,
I began to learn that Man cannot live
on home-baked bread and granola alone.
So much up, I moved closer under the mountain
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until I stood inside a convention of car dealers
in an Inglewood hotel.
Young and hopelessly flippant, I felt
I should be in an environment where it was easier
to make a buck and people were more understanding
about ‘in’ references to tribal totems.
I swan-dived through the sex shops of Wellington,
reaching towards vibrators in a glass case, only
to catch onto a picnic paper cup then an electrified fence
as it threw the other way
on an elliptical approach towards the majestic,
funereal mountain that figures at the violet centre
of the windscreen first dotted before being laced
by the rain caught in the drum-machine motion of Jupiter,
spearing the side of a punga with a flaming asteroid,
the cosmos being full of Hauhau vistas.
In the snowstorm black-visored Samurai rode on
hornet-yellow Yamahas past a chipped, white
enamel basin on a window ledge,
a plant trained to crawl up that same window,
the richly decayed caskets of auto wreckers’ yards,
the tea kiosks of tourist stops
and up the winter volcano to the extinct lip.
From ash to dove to puce to brandy
the undersea turbines smashed the tints
of the glassy waves into sloppy froth and stiff whites.
A litany of rejects from dye vats,
the unwanted energy of their beauty decorated the feet
of the giant for whom the many Victorian explorers
also left souvenirs.
A string tie, cedarwood fan, lace-edged cambric,
saddle strap, sherry glass, wristwatch, nightgown, velvet ribbon.
In the centre of ferns they were given back
the ghost images of sedated depressives in the foetal position.
As I scrub cut my way around a back block wilderness
as unknown as Europe it was I who began to crack not it.
The mountain ‘Egmont’ rained down its ciphers as I slept
until I entered the psychologically tropic world
of heat and fever, lava village of the last upthrust.
Dealing with the giggling mountain, walking it,
you felt you had seen one of the quadrants,
fundament and crotch scored
between the arched legs of the world.
This province began to experience happenings.
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A two-headed calf was born at Stratford,
at Bell Block at evening an old-age pensioner
hung himself by his shoelaces in a Corporation bus,
Dow Chemical Plant mutated into a radioactive centre,
firing out supernovae. Sacred sites became fictions and sensitised scraps of computer card in
plastic envelopes were irrevocably
drawn into the throbbing whirlpool of events.
A drudge in a hotel kitchen cornered the market
in replicas of credit cards by fabricating a deception
which played on the public’s mounting fears of eruption.
His prolific operation soon saw him zooming
to the top of the money tree.
Bizarre mission for a steamy morning, hunting through the underbelly’s growth canopy for
signs of the tribe as showers sweep down and a rackety V8 is driven from under a dilapidated
carport overhang with the rain seeping in, the tribe collapsed like a rusty barbed-wire fence in
front of a wedding-cake house with soft pink icing spelling out blushes and little tears of joy in
the happy hour.
Scrawny wetas skipping across cushions of green moss
on fallen old totaras. Neat, eh, to see
ragwort, cocksfoot, fennel, catmint growing
round a shagged dinghy on a rusted cradle trailer
as wraiths ascend supplejack and the beekeeper
is rooted to the spot with a curse.
And now with the art that goes through daily life
the fundamentalist preacher, like a page of old history,
speckled, damp with mildew spots,
his Brylcreemed waffle of hair catching the morning sun,
walks in the foreground of cones of gravel,
central and terminal.
Stained stacks of Truth newspaper in the skew-whiff shed
adjacent to the off-balance dunny.
In the wool shearers’ abandoned quarters
a few stained, bloody mattresses, stuffed with kapok have burst.
Cherubim perch on the shingle, ice-cream
types of gentlemen swing their partners
like candyfloss in a spin.
A bruised young mother,
with her mother in a trouser suit
and upswept wings of punished hair,
recalls knitting needles of the circle clicking
like train wheels
in the pink-wafer light that reminiscing imposes.
Quattrocento fanatics didn’t have it like this.
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From them we borrowed cardinal red and pageboy hairstyles,
our larders and pantries stuffed with wholemeal loaves
on the rise, in ferment.
Beans swelling, sprouting out of their jars.
Nuts pouring from plastic sacks.
The stillness leads on into a chapel hush.
Grated carrot bristles.
The dinner guests shrunk
back from the gurgling wine like tarnished coins
thrown into a pocket
the questing forefinger seeks.
A Model-T Ford car hulk planted
in front of the mind like a zombie chariot before the cult of skis.
A battery of children winding in a crocodile, candles aloft,
their seed teeth bared at the effort of the pilgrimage.
Those ropey arms and flayed legs are not starved of sensation nor the sharp black/white as the
light snaps on.
Don’t knock yourself out,
Taranaki will be there in the morning,
the snow a gunky white blob of brilliantine,
an ornament, a gargoyle for Bat-Stud.
The town hall, pub, gymnasium, and squash court cluster
below, everything we have learnt reducesd to a search
for the pyramid they burned down.⁶
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Not byWind Ravaged
Hone Tuwhare

Deep scarred
not by wind ravaged nor rain
nor the brawling stream
stripped of all save the brief finery
of gorse and broom and standing
sentinel to your bleak loneliness
the tussock grass –
O voiceless land let me echo your desolation.

Distribute my nakedness –
Unadorned I come with no priceless
offering of bone or jade
to the wild berry shall I give
a tart piquancy; enhance for a deathless
space the fragile blush of manuka...
You shall bear all and not heed.
In your huge compassion embrace
those who know no feeling other
than greed:
of this I lament my satisfaction
for it is as full as a beggar’s cup:
no less shall the dust of avaricious men
succour exquisite blooms
with moist lips parting
to the morning sun.

I come to you with a bitterness
that only your dull folds can soothe
for I know, I know
my melancholy chants shall be lost
to the wind’s shriek about the rotting eaves.
Distribute my nakedness--
Unadorned I come with no priceless
offering of jade and bone curio: yet
to the wild berry shall I give
a tart piquancy; enhance for a deathless
space the fragile blush of manuka…
You shall bear all and not heed.
In your huge compassion embrace
those who know no feeling other
than greed: of this I lament my satisfaction
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for it is as full as a beggar’s cup:
no less shall the dust of avaricious men
succour exquisite blooms with
moist lips parting
to the morning.⁷
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⁷ We are grateful to Rob Tuwhare, Hone’s Literary Executor, and for allowing this “Taranaki’ poem to be reproduced here (31
December 2020).



Poetry in English

Under the Stars of Okurukuru
Trevor Landers

The big, glittering universe
is everything that happens.
outside the shadow of my emptiness

It is bodies of excitation
shaking the grass
under the gleam of midnight

It is your eyes in the wind
whispers in the crimson of Rātā trees
even the sea feels like your hunger on my skin

The universe is an unelaborated secret
floating in the infinities of time and space
I cannot imagine it without you

Lee Breakwater
Adrian Ellmoos

My children fear the crabs they seek
yet climb with four contact points over rocks, crevice, peer
and shout to us when they glimpse the white and purple frames,
as stalked eyes silently regard them.

The gulls scream as they wheel
the breakwater sun shines warm on my skin
I feel wife’s smile on my chest
her hair smells of love as I watch the dredge:
This is Paradise.
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Gibbous Phase
Jacqueline Högler

Under a change of moon
wanes languid possessive love

Utterly fickle and temperamental
fully moody to a fault

Then when gone from the sky
visible for only a few hours

Blank dark swarth, emptiness
full darkness

From one corner of sight
to the other, no moon

No sense of romance
like my body exhausted

Seeks an elusive sky
in which to be alone

Just when I think I have found it
the crescent rises

This is no rest
for those who claim
to profess indifference.
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Ngātoronui
Katy Sigurdsson

Flowing from deep within the majestic Taranaki mounga,
crisp and clear,
pure, untouched.
Dancing with grace,
glittering under Te Rā.
nurturing many beings.
carving her way through rock and earth.
Sometimes swollen and thundering after heavy rain.
Knowing her power.
Thriving.
Meeting and joining forces with other awa along her way.
Determined to join as one with Tangaroa, her destination.
Feeding him with her hauora.
Telling him tales of her descendants, her journeys,
where she came from,
who she met along the way,
the tangata whenua who drank from her,
lived because of her,
swam in her. Played and laughed in her.
Found joy in her.
The land that she nourished.
Sharing her wairua, her mana.
Sharing life!
Ngā mihi nui, he awa ātaahua.
Ngātoronui.
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S’talking
Stephen Fabish

It is talking
walking
a following without baulking.

I am murdering
down Liardet St
I caught a glimpse.
It’s a movement
a groove-ment
You follow me.

You are behind me
But I am still in front
I am watching you.

Closing in, closing down
you, down the Devon St Hill
prancing, dancing, scuffing your shoes.

I am leaner, meaner
you can’t quite remember
all of it could have been a dream.

I am a polymath, psychopath
just looking for a cocktail
shuffle on down to the flat.

You are a drifter, a grifter
look who is sloshed in the Mayfair
s-t-a-m-m-e-r-ing your words.

I am a thriller, a killer
See the clothes I wear
Kiss me if you dare.
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Groundfather
Belinda Tait

Taranaki stands brooding over his land, his children.
I wish he was my Daddy.
No one’d mess with me then, ‘cause they’d see how firm he stood.
The sprawling Big of him.

He’d protect me even though he’s capable of great demolition he’d just enclave me in soft
bushes green me close, and then we’d eye out to the sea together and he’d tell me about the
Old Times stepping up and up to our being here like this. Now.

He’d even talk about the time he geologized: Said big colours and smoke – cussing rocks. It was
‘cause he’d loved another hill and then fought his rival in romance. ‘Tell me more’, I’d implore,
snugging down in his moss side. A fantail would flit down to listen – dance.

And, my Groundfather, he’d recount the hurt, how Pihanga went off with that rollicking brute,
Tongariro. Love is a silly,? fickle–legged beast inclined to lunge, though. It can go fool ways,
stumbling dunce–ly.

Not my love, however. I wouldn’t sell it off to mist just here – and – gone.
My love for him would resound like the Elements.
Ever.
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Bush telegraph
Helen Lehndorf

Sometimes the old friends are the worst friends 
and by that I mean the best

even the most beautiful
Persian rug
has an intentional mistake woven in
to avoid insulting god

*
in winter, when there’s a river to cross, choose:
stumble thigh-deep against the thrashing current
or surrender: sink into the icy surge and float

we fell in

and nothing after that could slow the speed
of all the conclusions you jumped to leaving me

back here

trying to get a hold of you

slippery on the rocks

Light gift
Helen Lehndorf

Victoria gives me ten passionfruit from her vine
each day this week, I eat two with lunch, the seeds:

spawn on my spoon
the tart juice, I tongue the skins to get every lick
I’ve been reading about herb lore, plant communication, so in this depleted week 
can’t help but imbue this wrinkled fruit with a dose I need, passion itself.
The extraordinary passion-flower, have you seen one? Go and look now! Otherworldly. 
Its elaborate architecture suggests a fruit more elevated than a wrinkled purple egg 
but cut it open: the slimy seed, like something a frog would lay on a pond surface
the clean, floral scent, the pulp silky in the mouth, cooling as it slides down the throat 
–feeding myself passion, four spoons a day: mouthfuls of medicine, swallows of gold.
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Small Town Taranaki
Katherine Joyce

Here, road signs are an infelicitous burden
the horror of stopping
eclipsed by obliviousness to road code
impatient cars masturbating before laden milk tankers
driving through the lupanarian byways of rural Taranaki
and whatever sexual suffonsification
the hours of milking may afford
those balatrons of the cowshed
dragooned into lives of insipidity
by regularity, monotony, and the clock.
Old women hobble down mossy pavements
a kiss on the cheeks, a gentle spray, a good natter
clinging on like crustaceans
making new homes in cans of soda.
Here in Eltham, it is the same refrain.
On the ginchy backstreets of Ōpūnake
mad artists grapple with conspiracy and shadows
ebrious with hooch and schadenfreude happiness
a scintilla of reflection, and then, it is gone....
doors slammed, and you are the eccentric one.
Smiling with malnourished enthusiasms,
not for the body, but of mind
the clangorous churning of the local pub
the singultus of jilted lovers
like a bucolic Black Mirror episode set in Manaia.
Down in Patea,
malnourished children gaze at passing trucks
with barely concealed awe
there is a way out.
At Inglewood there is a sale on broomsticks
and skulduggery in the shadows
we won’t speak of it again.
In Okato, methadone addicts hide away in leafy grace
tending gardens of exotica.?
At Rāhotu, except on alternate Saturdays
barely a soul walks down the Main St.
In Waitara, a television programme confirms
our best and worst fears
the desperate slightly less craven for their ‘Warhol’ fame
but fifteen seconds will do.
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Ka mutu, eh?

Oliver: A Shanzi About a Taranaki Greyhound
L.K. Goodwin

My greyhound ran
as fast as the wind.

With a cheetah’s gait
he could catch all.

And now he rests
his race is done,
all rabbits happy.⁸

Drunk Teenager at the Hāwera A&P Show
Trevor M. Landers

Facing each face, a circle but no arcs,
a dark sleeve, gaping.

Pupil: from the tiny image reflected in
the pupils when looking into another’s eyes: drunk

Newly minted drug-priests up the ante,
forcing a carny’s pull of the Ferris wheel,

saying, “laugh or become the joke,”
(step right up, kid, step right up).

The sizzler swirls, the hurricane hisses
Will you take me to heaven: a thousand mad kisses

(hold/exhale/flash; hold up a second.)
I may need to sleep this off at your place.
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a meditative conclusion. Shanzi may be titled but are often untitled.



My favourite Place in South Taranaki
Sam Landers

Well, I do not have a writer’s bone in my body
there is no gene that will be switched on

but I surrender pencil to paper:
here goes…

He asked me about my favourite place
Um, well it looks like a wild beach of black sand,

waves blending with the horizon seamlessly
littered with driftwood and ocean debris

the piquant tang of the salt of the ocean in my nostrils
feel the black volcanic sand scrunch between my toes

the taste of tranquillity and freedom,
waves crashing and breaking on the shore

splintering themselves at the high-tide mark.

Kaūpokonui Beach is quiet and peaceful,
there is always a breeze, the odd camper,

a little refuge close to home,
special due to the fact

it goes under the radar, known lovingly by locals,
still unspeakably special to me.

Rain and the Ride onMower
Marshall Gebbie

Rain on me
in the cold clear Taranaki air,
waves of rain across the field, pelting down.
saturating, pouring down my face, glasses fogged.

Every item of clothing on my body drenched and clinging.
The little red ride on mower
spumes rooster tails of wet grass skyward
I exult in the sheer brilliance of wetly getting this
huge green swathe mown.
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Next to the Ōtākeho Stream
Trevor M. Landers. For K.H.

On a fine Saturday afternoon
next to the Otakeho Stream
she sheds black Lycra like a rattlesnake.

Preserving intact the signature mould of the toes
sheath of the dome of the heel
reinforced for comfort and wear.

Revealing perfectly finished calves
thighs that could incite murder
a twitch of black thread, enjoining want to sculptured legs.

The woman’s stomach is hunger itself,
the sea at Kaūpokonui murmuring muffled compliments
as she lies in a bed of green, the sky for a ceiling.

I have been wandering the sands of Kaūpokonui
with an obsession that is hard to name
taken form beside this gentle, meandering stream.

Her body soon ablaze with a thousand fires
Face aflamed, her eyes are smoke
breasts charred with the aroma of schoolboy seductions.

The river trickles twirled braids in the sand
her hands are delirium
our entry into the sea
is a stolen hallelujah.

She and I, two wheels of carnal rhythm
rolling next to the Ōtākeho Stream,
fluid and motion under a clear cosmos.
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Ōtākeho
Suraya Sidhu Singh

This church is going somewhere.
They’ll have to take the roof off first.
It leaks a cloudy rill
down a board of final hymns.
Sam Hunt, it seems
saw this hallowed building and a white horse –
Our Lord, I guess –
and wished they’d always stay the same.

I wonder, did he ever
read the other poem here?
Names carved in the walls
of dozens died young
from war and disease,
never imagined the searing sorrow,
the faces everyone knew,
and mothers, fathers, children
left alone in these vast plains.

Let’s close this arched door now;
go back to smaller families and bigger farms.
Time marches on, Sam,
always has,
through means
both foul
and fair.

I never saw a white horse,
but they say there’s one thing you must see before you leave
– the brass bell that hangs in the south eave,
frozen,
blue-green,
silent.
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If you don’t likemy look then don’t look!
Debbie Broughton

I’ve been told I don’t look like I’m from Taranaki
that I don’t have that Taranaki look about me.
I don’t know what the Taranaki look looks like.

I think I do look like Pirihira,
our hair falls from the top of our heads
in the shape of our mountain
I have Ani’s nose,
slightly too big for our faces
broad but not flat
I have my Grandad’s eyes,

round, moon eyes.

I’ve been told I don’t sound like
I’m from Taranaki,
that my reo has too many
“wh’s” and not enough soft “w’s”.
But my ancestors’ stories still
fall from my lips and trip across my pages.
Even if I don’t sound like you want me to sound.

I’ve been told I should go back
to where my ancestors came from in Taranaki.
I don’t know where in Taranaki my ancestors came from
my Mum doesn’t know either
I wonder if my Grandad knew where in Taranaki my ancestors came from but we do know
where in Wellington
they came to:
Te Aro Pā
and
we know their names
we know their names
we know their names.

Sometimes I feel like I’m fake Taranaki
because my attitudes are Hauitian
I move my hips like a Ngāti
and my skin’s pretty fair
I may not have a Taranaki look about me
I may not sound like I’m from Taranaki,
but I am.
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Belt Road
Trevor M. Landers

To this day,
your name
still hurts my tongue
but I still say it anyway,
to hear the phonemes
scuffing my vocal chords,
engendering a raspy, tonal quality
as they spit out of my mouth
uvula and glottis thrumming.
Sometimes I like to
hear my soul
gently tear itself apart
like the preoccupation
with a gnawing tooth
savouring the dull pain
of an exposed cavity.
The morphemes of your name
are like old medications
past their date of efficacy
but worth some discomfiture
and the risk of the odd side effect
on a drazy afternoon in Paritūtū.
I feel the loss of you
a mouth without a lozenge to suck
the parched absence.
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I hate triangles
Kassandra Hart

not the angles per se
but the structure

of one anointed pedestal
affixed at the top-most

point like a king without
a throne residing like a pin
prick high above the other
weeping ends supporting
what he believes to be his

kingdom and my heart
pains toward the lower

perpendicular end
a trajectory of sturdy bottom

walking in a straight line.

Twerk Class
Kassandra Hart

We ought to remember our ancestors
Dances evoke abortive qualities

Let your pelvis fluctuate, s-e-n-s-u-a-l-l-y
It is only natural.

Screw it I do not want your ass in my face.
Polystyrene spirituality as an excuse to be

cheaply crude.

Women lying to you of their grace when there is next to none
Face the music:—It is time to represent
A competitive race! F-e-e-l the music.

The sensuality of your waist, hips, thighs.
Does one not wonder if other species rationalise their primacy?

How much does ape behaviour look like what you do?
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The 24-Hour Book Sale
Cristina Galeata

It’s 1 am and in the dead of night
my red car sedately travels
the long road home
the police car flashes its lights at staggering teens
the fog romantically, scarily
balloons up and around streetlights.
In the beige paper packs
herbals, my darling Asimov,
anthropology and gifts
jostle with every turn of the wheel
the quiet desperation of old books,
long read
long forgotten
“Ah, the price is right” (cheap)
“Oh, I remember this one” (memory, unchained)
“Wow, I’ve been looking for this for AGES” (a moment, happy)

Caressing the spine of a book I will not buy
in quiet admission
it reminds me of you.

You as a book (Puke Ariki)
Trevor M. Landers

Let my supplicant thumbs
find your spine
place you
in your allotted places
with requisite cares.
Let my dextrous hands
covet the shape and feel of you
may my fingers
leaf your pages
with the avidity
of a committed reader.
Let me library card show
I withdrew you again and again
Imagining you as a book.
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The Doctrine of Coneheadedness
Matthew Tutaki

Tēnā koutou e te whānau
Gone are my niceties and rose petal ways
so let me make it really clear:
those New Zealander demonstrating
about the ‘loss of democracy’ and in support of Trump and anti-VAX
are Conehead twitbags
“Democracy is under attack!”
Don’t be silly.
Those Māori amongst them out there on Queen St on the weekend, waving Māori sovereignty
flags, upside down if you please, the world it not one big conspiracy theory!
Kāti! Kei te hōhā!
For all those planning protests at the Beehive under this banner of Advance New Zealand:
What are you going to do?
Storm parliament? Take the front door like that deranged clownhead guy with an axe?
Seriously? I don’t mind if you have actual righteous arguments, but the ideocy of debunked
conspiracy theories?
You are not Parihaka, Pākaitore, or Bastion Point
Seriously? What does the white supremacy movement have for Māori? Nothing!
To Eggheads like Jamie Lee Ross and Billy Te Kahika:
Cut it out! This is nonsense!
Waving Māori flags and symbols next to white supremacy symbols is just idiocy
Remember National were backing Chris Liddell as head of the OECD, at least they saw the er-
ror of their ways
admitted their mistake
let’s use our energies to solve problems and improve our lives
Enough of the hōhā around Donald Trump
Do you think Hobson’s Pledge and Don Brash really care about Māori communities?
Seriously? How would you feel about marae being stormed?
This is coneheadedness.
If you want to make a difference, don’t wave Nazi flags. It is not rocket science.
Work with people in our local communities.
Enough of the hōhā around Trump and conspiracy theories.
End coneheadedness!
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I lovemy hometownmost when it’s in the rear-viewmirror
Jessica Howatson

The pregnancy tests are locked behind the counter and I fight
the urge to explain myself to the checkout person, to shout that this

baby was planned and is wanted and that in ten minutes
I will drive away from here. I won’t be another stuck

statistic. I want the gas station attendant handing me the
bathroom key to know that my dreams have always looked like

this, like two pink lines being raised in a sparkling city that isn’t afraid
of different, that still invites quirky to birthday parties. Finding out there

is a blip in the flight plan, that’s all. I’m leaving soon. Leaving the gossip mill and the purple
rocking horse in the park and the Black Cat Takeaways on main street. I won’t

be looking back. This is nothing more than a place where waiting
happens, where they spent years waiting for me to snap but I ran

instead. I don’t know when being pregnant in a small town
became something to be ashamed of, but I can’t wait

to finish this test
and get out of here.
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The Union
Elvisa van der Leden

Precipitation falls upon
the white cap
where each droplet
searches for one another

Crevices like magnets
attract each bead
as they percolate
through mossy playgrounds

Phase by phase
they join forces
building their power
building communities

From trickling streams
to authoritative rivers
the journey flows
through chapters of time

These aquatic roads
they give and take
and are taken from
Such beauty exploited

Resilient, the droplets
bind and press on
serving the remaining
communities of life

The rivers of union
reach for the sea
where finally
each droplet is free.
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With Thanks
Lilian Lakes

So to a former self:
to remind me how far I’ve come
to remind me of all that I’ve shed
and all that I’ve bled, all that I am blessed for
and all that is left to explore
thank you Casey, thank you Dave
for beckoning me out of that dank dark cave.

EasterMondayMorning at Mahoe
Trevor M. Landers

The maunga still
cold water in the basin
the familiar reed of towels
the skeleton of walls
cool and silent
as the day obtenebrates
the insulated walls
muffle our stirrings
a carapace of white fog
now enshrouds the cone
a marquee moment
the sun struggles up the slopes.
These rough plaster walls
embrace all secrets unknowingly
the insistence of tapping
the careless word discarded
all are absorbed
a silent factotum
to a family on the edge
Sleep pocked gaze
out the window
the naming of travesties
rests on Easter Monday
frozen on abeyance
a day for our tūpuna
the grace that past
as faces of the ancients asking
the unnamed and faceless
stalking the air.
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Poems in Te Reo Māori

KaMakariri te Aroha
Hayley Te Aorere

I roto i te makariri ā pouri
o Hūrae
I mahara ahau

koe te nuinga.
Ka rite ki te makariri

whatīa ngā kōiwi
rite peka,

rite ngā ahiahi
ka horoi i a rātou anō

i roto i te hina,
rite ngā manu me ngā tuara ruru,

pērã anō ōku ngutu
huri noa i tōu ingoa.

He tino harikoa ahau
Hūrae kua tata

i tēnei wā.

Ko temārama i roto i a koe
Kataraina Smith

Ko ahau te pōuri e piri tonu ana
ki te awatea.

Ka whakamutua e ahau ōu mamae,
ka mau nei te rongo.

Ko ahau te paraikete e mahana ana
ka takao ki a koe.

Ahakoa i te mā kāore e whiti te rā o te poutūmārōtanga,
Kei te oati ahau mō ngā harikoa

kāore i te kõrerohia mō te põ haere ake nei.
Kei te mōhio au ki tō karanga piangata,
o aue, o aue.

Ngā ngaru me ngā pupuhi o tō tinana reka rawa,
te manawa e tuki ana koe.

Te huarahi e wiri ai tō tinana ka waiata tõ wairua,
te mārama kei roto i a koe e whiti ana

ka taupokina e te pouri o ahau.
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Takirua
Lana Moriarity and Trevor M. Landers

Kei konei ahau
I te taha o tētahi pūmau, I te taha o tētahi atu tau
Engari kei te whakaaro tonu ahau ki a koe.
Anei, titiro ki tāku mahi
I a rā, i a pō, ka hangaia ngā whakaahua o tō tāua aroha
He koha mō tā tāua pēpi
Kei te raru katoa koe pērā i a au? Kua tau te anuanu ranei?
E maumahara ana ahau,
He reka te tāwara o tōu waihonga.
Kua mutu
Ko tangi te ingoa o tēnei tuhinga

E hine tērā wā
Kaua e whakatuatea

Kaua e āwangawanga hoki—Ka ora i te ora ināianei, mō ake tonu rā
Kaua e tangi i ngā uaua o aroha pūkawa

Kaua e tangi e hine pōuri, Ka inumia e au tōku wairurutu
Ko tōu kanohi waiwaiā
Ko tōu kanohi hūmārie
Ko tōu kanohi rerehua

Kia maia, kia mātātoa, kia manawanui e tōku hoa tākunekune
Kāore e kore, he wāhine ātaahua tapeke

Kei te ngāwari tōu wairua, kei te muramura tōu ihi, kei te tōu hoki
Koia kei a koe!

Ko te whāhaurehu: ka mōkutia tōu tinana-hākari , nōhoku whaiāipo
Ka hītekiteki ana ki tō tāua moenga

Kia pārekereke i tōku wahine whakaaroharoha.
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Tau Atu Angeau
Te Ingo Ngaia

Tau atu angeau ko Tarawainuku
Kaimirumiru me Pauna Te Tipuna
Te kuititanga o te tāngata
Tau atu au ko Uenuku
Teipuhinu hei whakaruruhau
Ko Ngā Ture o Te Pai taku rokirokinga
Ko Puna Te Aroha te tauaro atu ki Whakarewa
E rere rā Matanehunehu he whāinu whenua
E rere rā Hangatahua āmio I Ngāweka
Te Ahi a Tahurangi e kā mai rā
Hei tāpae I te mana o Rua Taranaki
Hoki kōmuri mai ki te ahikā muramura
Ki runga o Puniho Papakāinga
Ngā Mahanga te hapū toutou I te ahi
Kaitiaki o Te Toka a Rauhoto Tapairu
Te pakikau o te iwi
Te autō tonu e hai.
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Micro-fiction in Maori (200 words or less)

Paraoame temiraka
Ingoamuna

Ka tukuna e te wahine he kōrero ki tāna tāne:

‚E te hoa aroha, kaua e wareware ki te hoko paraoa me te miraka i muri i tōmahi i runga i te
tūmanako i mua i tō hui ki tō hoa tangata, Wikitoria, nē?‘

E ai ki a ia: ‘Ko wai a Wikitoria?’

Ka whakahoki ia: ‘Kāore he tangata, ko tōku hiahia kia mōhio koe ki te pānui me te mārama ki
ngā kōrero. He whakatūturutanga kei te mōhio koe he mahi anō tāu’.

Ka whakahoki ia: ‘Engari kei te taha ahau o Wikitoria ināianei. I mahara ahau kua kite koe i
ahau. Nahea koe i mōhio ai mō mātou? Ka kī atu te wahine: He! Kei hea koe?‘

Ka whakahoki te tāne: ‘I te Toa. Kei te hiahia koe i te miraka runga me te pōtae kahurangi te
miraka o runga i te pōtae kākāriki?‘.

‘Wareware mō te miraka. Noho ki to wāhi! Ka tae ahau ki reira i roto i te meneti! Whai muri i
te 5 meneti ka tukuna e te wahine tāna tahu ki tāna tane: ‘Kei hea koe? Kei te toa ahau ināia-
nei. Kāore au e kite i a koe!‘

‘Kei te mahi ahau kei te haere tonu ahau. Engari nā te mea kei te toa koe he mea nui kia hoko-
na e koe te taro me te miraka ināianei, nē?‘.
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Te Kaiwhiu Toi
Nā Trevor M. Landers

Ko ngā kaimahi āmu i karangahia ki te Len Lye Center i waenganui pō kāore i tino aro ki ngā
mahi toi o tēnei ao (otira kāore i te waenganui i te pō). I mauria mai e ia tētahi mīharo rerekē,
he momo nakahi whakarewa mīhini i kaha hāruru ai te hāruru o te akomanga tamariki i mua o
te whakaahua o Mapplethorpe. “Ka taea e tēnei mīhini te whakatuwhera i tētahi paipa kapi”, ka
kī ia ki te kaiwhakahaere o te Whare Toi (nāna nei i whakaaro te kino o ngā ara i waipukihia e
te paru, me te tūmanako kei roto i tōna ngākau ka kore te tohunga mahi). I te mutunga o tāna
mahi me tāna angitu, ka kī ia, i runga i ngā tikanga o ngā kaiwhakanao urupare katoa, “Me
whakairi e koe te tangata nāna i hanga tō pūnaha para. Kāore he paipa noa i kōnēi. Kāore tē-
tahi ō rātou e totika, ā, ko te nuinga he pūngao neke.”
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Short Stories in English

A Real Hood Princess
Airana Ngarewa

A dangerously overweight man in a school jacket holds a starter pistol in the air. He was an ath-
lete once, captain of the local rugby team before his knees went bad, before time had worked its
ugly magic over him, before the fiery wonder of his potential grew cool, cold, became dreamed-
up stories of coaches and scouts and managers who had something personal against him. His
sky-stretched arm pulls his polo over his belly, a firm mass of fat dressed as an oversized ab, the
time immemorial sign of alcoholism.

It is a wonder then you hear his name so frequently on the painted lips of the women
about this place. Perhaps it’s his job, principal of a country primary school, or his soft way with
children, the ones he likes anyway. He is a sort of rural celebrity, Mr Smith, drinking in the shed
of every husband and dad and bathing in the longing looks of every wife and mother. His son,
Jared, inherited all his good grace, his self-importance, the parents and their kids adoring the
young athlete, a younger more muscled clone of his old man. His shorts are short and his singlet
branded, his face painted[?], his legs shaved, and his hair braided. The number on the back of
his hand is? penned nicely, his brow is furrowed, his eyes focused and his nose swollen.

He’s a stark contrast to the skin-and-bones girl in the second lane, Diznee, a rugged wee
thing with a habit of making noses swell. She swelled Jared’s nose on Monday. Got stood down
for it. Would’ve been expelled if the principal got his way. Fortunately, the Chair of the Board is
an old friend of her grandfather. I know, bub, I want to punch people too, he said, but you can’t
be doing it at kura. She smiled and thanked him and promised never to punch a boy at school
again. The whole of the boardroom laughed, though she didn’t understand why. Did they not
believe her? Or did they know she merely meant to punch the boys after school? A fair compro-
mise, she figured. Don’t let nobody get nothing over you, her dad said before he went away. Ever
since, she’s been throwing hands. It didn’t matter at who. Boys, girls, children, adults, teachers,
anybody who made the mistake of crossing her.

She wears three names – her birth name, bub, and Kutu – anything else she meets with a
straight right hand. She takes great pride in it too, her knuckles scarred just like her father’s.
She’s a tiny thing, short for her age, and stick-thin; her head shaved (Kutu) and her feet always
bare and her eyes overgrown and round (Diznee). Her dad used to say that she’s always been a
scrapper, raised in a small home with a big family and playing on the boys’ rugby team all her
life. This year the coach, the principal, Mr Smith, won’t let her play. You’re nine now, he said, and
at nine years old the team splits into boys and girls, male and female. She wouldn’t mind if there
was a girls’ team; she would train hard and smash the boys during pre-season. But there is no
girls’ team. They don’t have enough players and they don’t have a coach and they don’t even have
a U-10s girls’ league in South Taranaki.

The principal claims her being kicked off the team has nothing to do with her playing
in the same position as his son, fullback. He claims it has nothing to do with her winning ‘Most
Valuable Player’ last year – two years in a row now. It’s just the way it is, he said. When you’re nine
years old, the team splits into boys and girls. Just the way it is for me anyway, aye, she barked
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back, never mind your daughter who played with the boys till she went to intermediate. This was
half the reason she punched Jared; she was angry at his dad. The other half was his saying she
wasn’t good enough to make the team anyway. He could barely close his mouth before she so-
cked him, knocking the smug smile from his lips, his body into the dirt, raining tears all down
his red flushed cheeks. She stood over him, dead silent, until his father arrived and dragged her
into his office, cussing the whole way and almost tearing her arm from its socket. Not that she
said anything to anyone. Don’t let nobody get nothing over you. Don’t ever show your weakness.
Don’t ever cry, ever. Get even. Utu.

Her father’s words forever dance in the recesses of her mind, a sort of lovely darkness.
She has long forgotten what he looks like, what he sounds like, smells like. All she has left is his
wisdom, his stand-on-your-own-two-feet-and-bite-down-on-your-teeth-and-throw-your-
hands wisdom. Her older sister, a poet, has painted those very words, that very quote, on their
living room wall, inside a photographic border of family who have either passed, been locked up
or gone away to the city. Deaths of a different kind, she wrote in a poem she read to her class and
was made to see the counsellor for. Diznee digs her toes into the dirt, leans forward, cocks one
arm back and fixes her gaze on the finish-line. 100 metres. Jared rests his weight on his hands,
drives his spikes into a starting block, lifts his hips high and keeps his head low. His friends, fans,
jump up and down on the side-line, cheering him on. You got this, bro. It’s all you. Smash her.

Boastfully, his father lifts his pistol farther into the sky, his polo shirt rising higher over
his belly, a subtle smile forming in the corner of his lips, seemingly pleased by the adoration
raining over his son, the enmity raining over the skin-and-bones girl with the shaved head. In-
side her, a rhetorical drum beats. Don’t let nobody get nothing over you. Don’t ever show your
weakness. Don’t ever cry, ever. Get even. Utu. You ready, Kutu? Are you? You can’t beat me. That
swelling on your nose says different. Mr Smith’s finger wraps around the trigger and the crowd
falls silent. All that can be heard is the gentle flapping of banners in the breeze. Red house.
Green House. Gold House. Blue House. The old principal, the Board Chair, had named them
after famous rangatira descended from local iwi. Mr Smith changed them back. The kids could-
n’t remember them, pronounce them, he said. Makes for easier chants too.

Pump, pump, pump it up; pump that blue house spirit up. The gun goes off and Jared
drives hard out of the starter gates, lifting his frame and pumping his legs and immediately ta-
king the lead. Diznee stumbles, her bare feet struggling to find their mark, dirt quickly filling
the space between her toes, lining the soles of her feet. Four seconds go by and the race is almost
a fifth the way over and Jared is already three metres ahead, Diznee falling into fourth position.
Told you he’d smoke her. Most thought it’d at least be close. Nah, he’s a gun. Six seconds pass
and Diznee finds her stride and begins to make up ground, taking third position, thrashing her
legs and landing on her mid-foot and leaning her weight forward and pumping her arms vio-
lently. She looks a girl possessed. All the cheer in the voice of the boys on the side-line ceases, a
soft panic taking its place. The cheek of the principal too ceases, the muscles in his jaw twisting
and his eyes bulging and a line of sweat, dread, forming where his hairline meets his head. All
Jared can see is a clean track: no one in front of him, no one in his periphery, another easy gold
medal.

Eight seconds pass and Diznee crosses the 50-metre mark and takes second position,
now just two metres behind Jared. Stand on your own two feet. The crowd grows tense and its
songs of cheer are replaced by the shrill sounds of desperate encouragement. Come on, Jared.
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Go bro, go. She’s catching up. Ten seconds pass and she begins to close the gap, now only one
metre behind him. Bite down on your teeth. The timekeepers ready their thumbs, sharing quiet
looks of surprise. She enters his periphery. Throw your hands. Jared does not believe it; he’s
going to get beaten by a girl – again. Get even. He carves right, skirting the edge of his lane,
driving his elbows hard and wide; a dirty trick he learned watching a tape of his old man on the
rugby field. Diznee is undeterred. They pass the school tent within a quarter second of each
other, ten metres remaining, Jared still in the lead, his wild elbows striking her twice in the nose,
a line of blood beginning to trickle.

Bitter and exasperated, Diznee makes one final attempt at victory, revenge, launching
an arm long and catching the crook of Jared’s elbow. It throws him off balance, and he slows. It
pulls him into her lane, and he trips. It sends him tumbling first across the finish line. You fuck-
ing cheat, she growls, her eyes wet and wild and fiery, cocking a fist behind her shoulder and
standing over the pretty little boy laid out in the dirt. Utu. She takes a step forward, ready to
launch, meaning to break his nose this time. Before she can do just that, a firm hand grabs her,
almost tearing her arm from its socket. She turns ready to see the principal, ready to sock him,
and instead sees the Board Chair. He drops a knee and wraps his arms around her; he embraces
her. Remember your promise, bub. But he – I know. But I – He stepped into your lane. I know,
but – He’s disqualified. What? You placed first.

Her fists relax and tears run down her cheek and the principal checks the boy still laid out
in the dirt, a fury burning on his face. He turns from his son, fuming, an anger seething in him,
on him, and raises his voice at the weeping girl. Before he can truly start, the crowd settles him
with a uniform gasp. Pathetic, it says: imagine a grown man, dangerously overweight, belly out
for the world to look at, picking a fight with a child. He shakes his head and tends to his son; the
pretty little boy unscathed, embarrassed but unscathed. Your dad would be proud, the Board
Chair says. Tears pour down Diznee’s face, her knees growing weak, her head buried into his
shoulder. You know I used to teach him, aye, your father? He used to shave his head just like you,
used to win, used to scrap, and you know what? He used to cry into my shoulder too. Don’t let
nobody get nothing over you. Don’t ever show your weakness. Don’t ever cry, ever.
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Afar and Asunder
Nicholas Heaphy

“Tom? Tom Green?”

There was something in the tentative voice that was recognisable and at the same time unreco-
gnised. Only to be expected, he thought, when you stepped into the supposedly welcoming
“Cocktail Party” of your old school reunion. He’d noticed the random post on a Facebook page
and it prompted a strange stirring of memories that mish-mashed, mingled and merged into a
vague sense of “why not?”. Almost without thought, he clicked on “Register”, a decisive finger
stroke that led to a four-decade drive back to a town that was too big to grow up in but not big
enough to hold him beyond youth. No holding back on asparagus rolls, cheerios and plates of
cooling party pies, an open bar dispensing the local (definitely non-craft) brew and a challen-
ging choice of pinot gris or a fairly caustic red that claimed kinship with a bad year’s cabernet.

As he entered the hall a mass of faces turned expectantly toward him but no group opened
to welcome him with long-forgotten, best-forgotten nicknames, so he lifted a beer from the
help-yourself bar and wandered over to a wall of old photos and sundry certificates of achieve-
ment. Forty years hadn’t done him any favours as he found his face in a mass of look-alikes –
black shirts and shorts, cowlicks and coy grins – that squatted cross-legged in the front row, all
the shorties together. The background always the same: a classroom with the school crest and
with the maunga peaking above the roofline to show a sparse scattering of snow and ice. Behind
the squatting front row, two tiers of shapeless gym-frocked girls, then two rows above of the
taller boys staunchly glaring back at the lens. He struggled to put names to faces, one or two
standouts but most without any memorable connection.

Now, this questioning intrusion into his solitude. He turned slowly, relieved to be recognised
but apprehensive with it. Obviously a male, the voice had told him that (although, he thought,
in this corner of the rural world you could never be totally sure), and he blinked, eking out a
smile at this tall, bulky, balding figure who offered a tentative handshake.

“Tom! Thought that might be you. Hey, brilliant to see you,”

As the handpump gained vigour, Tom found himself at a total loss, no inspired flicker of reco-
gnition springing to mind to save him. The grinning hulk loomed over him, baring a set of ob-
vious dentures laced with remnants of sausage roll and yellowed with a mix of age and tobacco,
an agricultural eyebrow raised in anticipation. Still there wasn’t the faintest ringing of any me-
mory bells and Tom struggled to hold on to his meagre smile.

“Gary. Gary Dobbs! Nobby Dobbie! Remember me?”

Yeah, he remembered a few Garys... hang on... Dobbs, that weird family that lived down past the
lake, end of the road near where the river finally dribbled into the sea. The dad drove the night-
cart, the mum was never seen, mob of kids as best he could remember. He couldn’t quite fit a
Gary or a Nobby Dobbie into that lot but, hey, he hadn’t come here to argue.
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“G’day Gary. Jeez mate, didn’t pick you for a moment. You’ve grown a bit, looking pretty OK
too.”

Apart from the hair sprouting from those ears that weren’t greatly enhanced by the single dia-
mond-stud earring. Might be a local thing, he thought, Brotherhood of the Cow or some other
esoteric brethren.

“Well, I reckon it’s got to be close on to forty years and I was just a little tacker when you were
the big man around the school. Special times, eh Tom?”

Big man? At school? Where was this guy coming from?

“Don’t have too many heroes but, boy, you were the one back then, Tom. The rugby, the cricket,
the head prefect, pretty smart in the classroom too. Probably a few team photos along here
somewhere, bring back a few memories for you, eh? Hey, that beer’s getting low on you, let me
go grab another. Have a chat to the good lady for a minute. This is my wife, thirty-three years
now. You might remember June, sure you do. Hang on, I’ll be back in a tick.

June? Hell yes, Tom remembered her, and hopefully good old Dobbie didn’t remember what
they were back then. June Rockman, June the Swoon. For some reason – Tom never clicked why
– the pair of them had that schooldays understanding that there was something special there,
shared but unspoken, between the two of them and probably exaggerated by four years of age
difference. Almost afraid, Tom looked from Gary’s now vacated presence across to this mousey
matron in what he presumed was called a frock, complete with the handbag, the pearl necklace
and... God help him... a cameo brooch. Frump was a word that came quickly to his mind, but
that was too cruel, he settled for... dowdy. But there was something in those eyes that said, look
deeper, look beyond what you see.

“Hello Tom. It’s ... it’s, ah, truly great to see you again. I hoped, didn’t say anything to Gary of
course, that you’d show up. Brings back a few memories, eh...”

Across at the bar Gary had been swallowed into a cluster of clones, all bellies and bellowed words
that swamped each other with equal volume and vacuity. Good, he’d be there for a bit. Time to
let this June thing sink in, for Tom to get his head around it.

“I... I always thought you’d head for the big smoke, be an air hostess or model or something, you
know, something special. Hell, June, you had it all, why...”

Trite words that trailed away to nothingness, stumbling small talk that evaded any real issue. A
wan, probably cynical smile on her face.

“Some might say I do have it all, Tom. Married to the head of the community, Chair of the Wo-
men’s Division, run the library, organise the food bank and the Christmas Parade... What’s not
special about all that?”
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“Sorry, June, I’m saying this all wrong. Look – hey, I barely remember Gary but the family was a
bit, you know, odd. No offence, but how did you ...?”

The chin lifts, reviving Tom’s cherished memories of her inner fire. There’s a pride, long held
from view, along with an anger (maybe disappointment) that’s been long suppressed. Hesitati-
on, then it began.

“Forty years ago, Tom, I thought you and me, we knew something, didn’t we? Schoolkid stuff,
maybe, but... Then, you sort of just went. Didn’t finish your last school year, didn’t even tell your
parents much, just... went. I stayed, finished school, didn’t really see any reason not to stay here.
A couple of years later Gary sort of filled a gap and things just meandered along to, well, to where
I am today.”
This was strange, stretching back the years to visit uninhabitable memories. But, admitting it to
himself, Tom had probably hoped it would be like this. And he was handling it with the practi-
sed aplomb of the relationship refugee he’d been all his life.

“There you go, mate! Get that into you!”

Gary was back, with the beer and a presence that shattered the awkward moment.

“Good pack of buggers over there. Reckoned they didn’t remember much about you, too wrap-
ped up in their own worlds, probably. I was telling them about that game when you ...”

“Gary, dear, before you and Tom get too much into the glory days, could you get me another glass
of chardie?” chardy?

Pure, expressionless innocence as the empty glass was pressed into Gary’s hand and he dutifully
headed bar-wards once more.

“He’s a good man, really Tom. Not much excitement but he’s done well for us.”

Bloody hell, Tom thought, this was running like an overworked soap opera script and he wasn’t
doing much to raise the level. A decent pull on the beer allowed him time to gather his thoughts,
helped along as a passing ex-pupil – another one he didn’t know but probably should – nudged
into June and she stumbled. Should he reach out to steady her? Despite every unspoken thing,
there was never much physical contact all those years ago. Before he could respond she gathered
herself, stepped away and gave him one of those looks straight out of the distant past.

“I just want to say, when you and Gary get into the good old days, keep me out of it, OK? Look,
forty years is a long time – for me, anyway. Don’t rock the boat.”

She looked knowingly at him as the memory flashed of that day on the lake, the two of them in
a canoe built for one. Laughing, splashing – then suddenly swimming frantically from the up-
turned craft as she shrieked in fear of the eels. What did Tom feel? Disappointment certainly,
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but mostly a sort of bemused relief at being given time to absorb and re-jig old memories. She
drifted away as quietly as she’d spoken, intercepting Gary on his way back with the refilled char-
donnay then blending into another group who didn’t – and probably didn’t want to – know Tom.

Small towns seemed to hang on to the ceremonial and the Chairman of the Reunion
Committee (yes, good old Gary) tapped the mike and lurched into a well written but not parti-
cularly well-read welcoming speech. June, deferentially one pace behind, joined in the applause
and then an endless line of dignitaries (bloody hell, Tom thought, does everybody in this place
have something that has to be said?) delivered much the same speech with ever-decreasing de-
grees of sobriety and he found a dim corner where he could sit and sip and somehow work out
why he’d come.
Towards the end of an evening spent very much in his own company, Tom interrupted another
Gary-led gabfest, unenthusiastically exchanged addresses and promised to keep in touch, nod-
ded his goodbyes. He attempted a surreptitious wink in June’s direction and received only a cal-
culated non-response – and left.

Thank God he didn’t sign up for the whole weekend, thank the same God that the house
bar was still pouring and calling out to him as he contemplated a nothing night in a refurbished
single room. Nostalgia, he knew, was a lonely companion but not without its attractions. He
avoided a fellow loner’s attempts at conversation – rude, but this was a time for reflection a little
deeper than the bar mirror offered. Two Scotches laid an uneasy cap on the beer and bed, the
only option, was barely bearable, bringing him a sleep that offered no wonderfully warm, embra-
cing dreams.
Next morning, he breakfasted in a “gourmet” cafe that used to be the butchery, still made their
own sausages but maybe shouldn’t, then took a slow beach walk to ease his bloated gut. The
omnipresent maunga, now lurking behind dank grey clouds, promised more than just a gentle
shower to come. On the black sand, an unremembered, uneven power in the dumping surf; the
camping ground gone; just a few battered baches still hanging on to the fringes of the bay.

A few other heads-down morning walkers plodded the damp sand but the persistent
westerly kept all but the desperate indoors as the spray whipped around the rock-lined cliffs and
scoured his watering eyes with sour, seaweed-laced air. His slow, tiring walk took him back past
small-windowed homes turned away from the relentless winds and brought back bleak memo-
ries of a skinny kid on a bike tossing newspapers over – and, on days he didn’t like, into – the
sturdy boxthorn hedges.
Day Two. He’d come this far so thought he might as well take in the morning’s powhiri and the
Formal Opening in the huge marquee that was draped in scholastic blue and gold. More end-
less, repetitive speeches culminating in a final contribution from one Gary Dobbs, more aspara-
gus rolls and sponge cakes, more blank looks from the gathered get-together groupings.

Kapa haka, choir, kids of the current day living a digital life where Tom’s generation
could only hang on the fringes. Some deep, marginally melodious voice (Good God, it was the
ubiquitous Gary!) led into the old school song: “Forty years on, when afar and asunder, parted
are those...” Faces glowed with the pride of heritage that mocks the contradiction of a Harrovi-
an schoolboy dirge being celebrated by a mix of cultures that collectively claimed to reject the
pall of colonialism. And not a desperately needed drink in sight. Tom took an unremarkable
wander through corridors and classrooms, fruitlessly searching for signs of his time. Was it bet-
ter, he wondered, for him to turn from the Past vs Present games on the sports fields and group
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photos with no one he wanted to group with, just not to be there?
Plenty of the day remained so he took the old mountain road, still rutted and potholed but

an oddly soothing alternative to the swish coast highway that was an hour quicker. His strange,
empty feeling was mirrored on the slow, cud-munching faces of the uddered Jerseys stolidly wat-
ching from their mud-mucked paddocks. Past long-departed Paddy’s old homestead – the only
house he’d ever lived in, just frog-hopped bedrooms till he made it to the main one at front. Past
yet another abandoned dairy factory where a couple of kids fished in a stagnant pool below the
old sluice, then juddered onto the one-lane bridge across the bouldered river and on into a see-
mingly endless gorse-speckled world of poor pasture and even poorer farmer families. Some of
that old 5th form French drifted back. Plus ça change, plus c’est la même chose.

Hours later, he turned into his home as fading light wrapped up the day, still wondering
what he’d expected, and why. Inside, he turned on lights and drew curtains across to wrap the
emptiness inside, shuttering himself back into a world he knew he’d never grow beyond. Forty
years on “... visions of boyhood will float there before you...” Dreams, delusions, disappoint-
ments, but what had he expected? It was July, and June was left behind.
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A Soft, Silent, Christmas Night
Loraine Grace

A rediscovered photo took me back to a very cold Christmas night a long time ago, to a window
in a bedroom in my family home at Waddon Way, Bletchley, England. I would have been nine-
teen or twenty years old at the time. At that stage I lived with my sister, who was twenty years
older than me, and her family. We had a very happy Christmas day; lots of fun with my four little
nieces. We had, like so many other families with young children, had a very early start to the day.
We played games, enjoying all the new toys, and had a wonderful Christmas lunch with all the
trimmings. Traditionally we always had a light tea, looking forward to supper of cold meats and
pickles of every kind. The three youngest were in bed well tucked up, and after a little story were
fast asleep.

I had taken them up to bed. It was so quiet upstairs and I stopped to look outside.
It was a magical scene, very dark; just a few street lights giving off a yellow glow. I looked out over
a long row of garages and then the backs of a good few gardens. It was so cold and looking out
of the window I could see it was snowing. Large snowflakes were falling. slowly when I first loo-
ked, then faster in a continual stream. So white and light and, as they fell, a strange quietness
seemed to take over as I stood watching. I was unable to move away although I was getting cold.
As they landed on the wide window still, they fell on top of each other, piling up as I watched.
The air was so still and clear. It took no time at all for the scene to change as a smooth whiteness
took over and added new dimensions to the buildings and trees. And the scene became rather
lovely. I’m not sure how long I must have stood there. It would have been for some moments
thinking of him.

He would be home for two weeks’ leave from his regiment in Germany. We hadn’t seen
each other for several months, but we wrote most days. He was tall, dark and rather good loo-
king. We had known each other for nearly four years before we started going out together. Being
in the Army and stationed overseas meant we didn’t see each other very often. I was so excited
about seeing him; throughout the day I had stopped and counted the hours until he would be
home. So looking forward to having him home for a while, to hear his soft, almost musical voice,
which always seemed to have a hint of laughter in it. He got on so well with my family and loved
to read to my young nieces. He wasn’t the first man I had fallen in love with, and may I add he
was not to be the last, but at the time, we were young and happy. It was a beautiful romance in
so many ways. Many years later we did get married, and it was all very exciting, but we didn’t
plan, or think it out it very well and of course it did not last. There is that song and it is “nice” to
think of him when I hear it. But that soft silent Christmas night is when I remember the magic
of the moment, and being in love with a dream and a faded memory.
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The View
Sam Landers

The View. This will always be home. That view will always be ‘the view’. The best view. From the
wall-to-ceiling lounge windows, northward facing, there was no better sight. For the country
boy from Kaupokonui, coming home to the farm always felt right. This is despite going off to
university, and now living and ‘plying his trade’ in the bustling city of Wellington. He had grown
up a lot since those early days. A stunning wife, two brilliant and energetic young boys and a
golden retriever to call his own. However, the further up State Highways 1, 3 and 45 Ben Lans-
downe got, the more childhood memories fluttered into his mind. Ben had the build of the typi-
cal country bloke. He was of average height, five-foot-eleven at a guess. Fit and sturdy too, like
the old man’s tractor, which just keeps chipping on. With his scraggy blonde hair and sparkling
blue eyes, you could see his country charms showing. Typical attire of shorts and a T-shirt, with
a pair of flip-flops jandals? to top it off.

It was a crispy February morning, waking up in the childhood bedroom of his old home,
reminiscing on his high school days a decade ago where this type of early morning was just rou-
tine. This time though, it wasn’t. Being a fairly new climber, Ben gazed through the window to-
wards his first real mission. The scree on the eastern slopes of Mt Taranaki glistened with the
early morning moonlight, the luscious native forest like a skirt beneath. He was off. Today, Ben
was climbing to the summit. Ben had climbed a few smaller peaks before, but this was his mai-
den quest for the summit he had lived under for so long.
As his journey began from the Dawson Falls Visitor Centre on the southern slopes, he made his
way up through the dense forest, listening to the native birdsong, whilst gazing upwards towards
the goal ahead.

All of a sudden his gaze upwards became a glance downwards as he stumbled upon
something. “That’s weird”, Ben muttered to himself. A lone hiking boot, worn and battered,
stood on the track amongst the bush, but no one else was in sight. After some quick contempla-
tion, Ben picked up the boot, which with a bit of manoeuvring in his hand turned out to be a
right-footed one. Something, however, was inscribed on the heel. It read “Rory G McDermott,
RIP 12-7-1993”. A sudden realisation came to Ben, of all the people who had attempted to tackle
this symmetrical, stand-alone, 2518m apex, but died in their efforts. This being just one of the
long list of victims caught by this sacred mounga over the years.

Rory had been sitting up against a rock, tired, as the light snow started dotting the
surface around him. He had climbed the mountain numerous times, but never in the cold, snap-
py July conditions as it was that day, and especially not alone. He had stood up and trudged on,
with the low cloud severely limiting visibility in the area, and the slightly damp gravel track un-
derfoot had made his walk treacherous and, unfortunately, deadly. Whilst rounding a left-hand
bend over a steep gully in the native forest, his left foot had started slipping. The bend had cap-
tured a couple of lives before in similar conditions, and he’d become yet another victim. During
the fall, his right boot had been caught by an overhanging branch, leaving it to stand alone at
the top. When his remains had been found by Search and Rescue, his family agreed to leave his
boot on the track as a reminder to others attempting the climb. So on the track lay a lone hiking
boot.
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Ben carried on through the native forest, until he reached the perimeter of the national
park, where it was instead replaced with alpine scrub and occasional tundra, located amongst
the mass of scoria and scree. He had now escaped the protection of the forest, where the mor-
ning temperatures increased slightly, as the sun shone and the wind was nothing but a gentle
breath. Perfect climbing conditions. After a solid hour of climbing, Ben again glanced up to see
something shiny in the distance, but this time it wasn’t the glistening of past years’ winter ice
and snow. It became more apparent the closer he got. It had a dull, glossy look. How strange it
was to have something of the sort at this altitude, especially that of a rusted aeroplane propeller.
It looked ancient, probably 1950s or earlier. It had been battered severely by the harsh climate.

The date was May 11, 1938. The fog and low cloud had settled on the mountain, and the
whole of Taranaki. The 10-seater flight from Wellington to New Plymouth would, however, still
go ahead as planned, despite the conditions. Due to regulations, the experienced pilot, John
Daly, had been required to fly at 7000ft amongst the clouds. Flying by sight in heavy fog with a
mountain to avoid, sounded like a disaster waiting to happen. Then it struck. Thankfully, neit-
her the passengers nor pilot would have seen it coming. The plane had compacted and burst into
flames. All 10 passengers and pilot had been killed on impact with the south side of the moun-
tain. The plane had smashed into a thousand pieces, and was unable to be extracted from the
mountain due to the incoming winter. Everything, including the propeller, had stayed on the
mountain.

Through the alpine scrub and scoria, Ben kept scaling higher and higher, the terrain
getting steeper and steeper. Before long, he realised that there was no more terrain left to con-
quer. He had made it to the summit. The top of Mt Taranaki. The joy on his face was worth all of
the sore muscles that would result in the coming days. He jumped high in celebration, but the
metallic sound he made when he landed was certainly not what he was expecting to hear. Why
would it make a ‘clang’ he wandered. Out of the corner of his eye, Ben noticed something shiny
beneath him. A small, half-opened titanium box. He opened it all the way, to see nothing but a
photo frame with a young man pictured inside. On the bottom of the frame was inscribed the
name ‘G.C. Hewitt – The Mighty Mountain Man’.

Gordon Charles Hewitt had been an avid climber. He had managed to reach the
summit of Mt Taranaki on over 200 different occasions. Gordon had respected the mountain,
and in turn the mountain had respected him. Born on 8 October, 1904, he’d grown a love for the
mountain from a young age. He’d looked towards it almost every day from his home near Auroa.
It had reminded him of all the natural beauty Taranaki, and this earth, had to offer. Gordon had
passed away peacefully on April, 16, 1991. His family had thought it would be fitting to have a
photo of Gordon at the top, placed in a small metal box. That way Gordon would always be on
the mountain, his second home, waking up each morning to that beautiful view. The view he
had become so accustomed to over his numerous summits of Mt Taranaki.

For a moment, Ben contemplated his journey to the top The lone hiking boot. A
reminder to all the lives New Zealand’s deadliest mountain has captured. Constantly reminding
people of its unpredictability and harsh nature. The rusted plane propeller. Another indication
of the danger the mountain possesses, not just on land, but in the air. Lastly, and probably the
most relatable, was the photo frame within the small metal box. A realisation that so many other
people had achieved the same feat Ben had. To all those over the years that had beat him to the
top. Despite all that, Ben Lansdowne felt humbled and gratified as he stood atop the cone’s pin-
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nacle. The sun beaming down. Blue skies as far as the eye could see. Not a breath of wind.
Nothing could be better. He was on top of the world. Well, Taranaki anyway. He felt complete,
mentally and emotionally, after achieving his mission, but nothing was more rewarding than the
view. Taranaki would always be home, no matter where Ben were reside in the future. That view
would always be ‘the view’.
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Just Like Old Times
Liam Finer

‘Forget it. It’s too risky.’

The beat-up old ute kicked up dust as Vincent revved it down the farm track. The cool morning
sun pierced the dirty windscreen, shedding light on to his brother Joe, who was busy munching
away on a steak and cheese pie in the passenger seat. Joe rolled his eyes.

‘What do you mean? The people at the bank will be completely unarmed. Nobody will get hurt
– it’ll be just like old times!’

‘What about the cameras?’

Someday one of Joe’s ‘plans’ was going to go south, and Vincent didn’t want to be around when
that happened.

“We’ll wear masks. Besides, you’re focusing on the wrong aspects of this plan. Think of the mo-
ney!”

Even Vincent had to admit that they were running a bit low on cash, but he was sure there were
better ways of fixing that. They hadn’t pulled anything this big in years.

“This ‘plan’ of yours won’t work with just us. If I’m waiting in the car, you’ll be in there on your
own.”

He pulled into the driveway, hoping that that would be the end of it.
“You won’t be in the car,” Joe said. “I’m putting together a crew.”

The next morning, after milking, they headed off. In the old days, they’d had a couple of mates
who’d helped out with these sorts of jobs, but they were mostly in prison or far away. That was
no coincidence. Martin was the only one still in the area, and they weren’t exactly on friendly
terms. When Vincent and Joe pulled up in their dirty Ford Ranger, Martin was lying on the
ground, working on his stock car. He picked himself up and brushed the dirt off his overalls as
Vincent hopped out of the vehicle.

“Hey Martin,” Vincent said, as cheerfully as he could muster.
Martin’s glare told Vincent that he still hadn’t forgotten the money they owed him.

“What do you want?”

“We’re getting together a few guys for a job,” Joe replied, ignoring Martin’s well-merited hostility.

“It’ll be just like old times.”
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Wrong choice of words.

“Forget it,” Martin said. He turned away and began walking to his house. Vincent started to get
back into the ute, but Joe hadn’t given up.

“Come on Martin. You’re the best getaway driver in Taranaki! This job will more than make up
for what we owe you. You’ll be rich!”

Martin hesitated. “How rich?”

Joe smiled, and he knew he had him. “How does a quarter share in TSB’s vault sound?”

The next few days went by in a blur. Sitting around in the shed, discussing the finer details of the
plan over lukewarm cups of tea – it all added to Vincent’s overwhelming sense of dread. He
couldn’t back out now. Before he knew it, the day had arrived. The sharp rays of the evening sun
reflected off the windows of the Hawera TSB. The bank’s walls weren’t very thick, and Vincent
could hear the screams echoing from within. Not for the first time today, he wondered how he
had gotten himself into this situation. Last week, he had been busy shifting cattle on his farm,
today he was standing outside the door of a bank, warding off bystanders with a shotgun. Vin-
cent’s doubts were interrupted by a blaring alarm. Joe burst out of the bank, with their newest
recruit, George, right behind him. Each had a full rubbish sack slung over their shoulder.

“Come on!” Joe shouted.

Snapping out of his daze, Vincent ran to the side of the road, where Martin was waiting in an old
Honda Civic. Behind him, he heard someone shout. He swung around to see a police officer re-
aching for his pistol. Vincent didn’t remember raising his shotgun, or pulling the trigger, but he
heard an almighty blast and saw the police officer fall to the ground. The next thing he knew, he
was in the passenger seat of the Honda, yanking his balaclava off and dropping his smoking gun
into the footwell. Vincent half-expected Joe to crack a grin and say, “Just like old times,” but no-
body said a word.

Halfway back to the farm the flashing red and blue lights appeared in the rear-view mirror.
Joe swore. They were going like hell, but the police cars got closer with every corner. Vincent was
still in shock. He’d never wanted to kill anybody. That hadn’t been part of the plan.

“Can’t this thing go any faster?” he asked stupidly. Martin made no reply, completely focused on
driving. In the back, George was clearly having second thoughts.

“You said that they wouldn’t be able to catch us!”

“Yeah, well they didn’t used to be this fast!” was Joe’s panicked reply.

“It’s not my fault!”
For the first time, Vincent realised that his brother was way out of his depth. In the old days, Joe
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had always known exactly he was doing. Time seemed to have caught up with him. Maybe Mar-
tin was the best getaway driver in Taranaki, but even if he had been the best getaway driver in
the world, he would never have got past the road block the police had set up on Ōhangai Road.
They were trapped. The Honda screeched to a smoking halt, and Vincent knew that it was over.

Joe swore again. Martin was praying, and George might have soiled himself. Vincent just sat in
disbelief. How had he let himself get into this situation? As the cops cuffed him and loaded him
into the back of the police car, Vincent knew that this was nothing like “old times.”

Maybe times had changed.
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Tulips
Sasha Finer

Monday afternoon means Sam’s sitting at the gallery, working on her homework behind the re-
assuring barricade of the wooden counter. No one ever comes in anyway, so it’s not like she’s
doing anything wrong. Volunteer work looks good on scholarship applications; she doesn’t
have to be specific about what that volunteer work entails. It’s September already, which is a
crime in itself. September should be banned. Too many internals and practice exams and
scholarship applications and university entrances and credits and, as if all the rest of it didn’t
already make you want to off yourself, you have to study bloody Sylvia Plath. Jesus Christ.

At least September at the gallery is nothing new - the exhibitions all start to look the
same eventually, lots of paintings and no visitors. Landscapes, still lifes, bodies of work and re-
trospectives. No one’s coming in on a Monday afternoon, so she’s guaranteed a peaceful shift.
It’s not until she looks up from her annotations – Plath’s ‘Tulips’ – that she sees it. Tucked
around the corner, clearly visible from the desk, is a painting. If asked, she’d be hard pressed to
describe it – a godawful clash of shapes and strokes and colours all muddied together on a can-
vas, with no discernible muse or subject. Pollock meets Picasso meets a horrific car accident.
The lovechild of Basquiat and a rotting carcass. The vaguely slimy aftermath of a child consu-
ming copious amounts of playdough.

Whatever it is, it’s staring. Malevolently. Unnerved, she abandons her poetry in favour
of getting a closer look. Up close, it’s even more off-putting – the wild marks take on new di-
mensions and distort themselves further, contorting and twisting into something clinically di-
sturbing. The sensation of being watched heightens, filling the oppressive emptiness of the
gallery. Later, she won’t remember how it was she got back to the desk. She refuses to look up
from Plath for the rest of the afternoon, ignoring the prickling on her neck. Monday afternoon
soon rolls around again. Gallery again. It seems like the clock arrives at a Monday afternoon
every revolution – and every Monday afternoon is spent trying to ignore the terrible, tangible
gaze of the painting. Sam’s sitting behind the gallery counter, eating a lukewarm pastry from
the Tuns’ pie warmer. Not even warm. Her gaze is fixed determinedly on the crumbs that scat-
ter across the desk, on the highlighted lines of the poem. It is winter here.

Plath. Tulips. Tulips. Tulips. Don’t look. Don’t look. Focus on Plath. Now I am watched.
Her eyes flick up, almost of their own accord, and she’s looking. The painting looks back. Head
down, but it’s too late. Distractedly, she skims a line of text. Plath. “And I have no face; I have
wanted to efface myself...” but Christ, she’d like to efface that bloody painting. Look at it sta-
ring. Look at it watching. Sam packs up her books. Closing early won’t hurt this once.
The next week, Sam’s not sitting in the gallery – they’re installing a new exhibition. When she
walks in for her next shift, she’s feeling lighter than she has in over a month. Things are loo-
king up; internals and practise exams over and done with, scholarship applications handed in
and embellished with the magic words ‘volunteer work.’ University entrance and credit count
guaranteed. New exhibition, new landscapes in the windows, new bodies of work. No ugly
painting. No bloody staring. Humming, she sets up her books behind the counter.

Even Plath seems like an old friend now – her poetry’s not too bad once you get used to it.
Clearing the desk, she peers at a sticky note left by another sitter. Something about a partial ex-
hibition extension due to popularity with visitors... wait. Fuming with an odd kind of resolve,
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she looks up. The painting leers. Plath comes to mind. “Look how white everything is, how
quiet, how snowed-in.” She’s had enough.

Gallery closed until further notice for maintenance. Apologies for any inconvenience.

***BUNNINGS HĀWERA
**TAX INVOICE**

11/08/2020 3:37:02
PM931248769000

HOUSE PAINT RESENE TI-
TANIUM WHITE 4L ---

$39.98

Thank you for shopping
with Bunnings

***LOWEST PRICES ARE
JUST THE BEGINNING!***
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Changing Tides
Lily Doherty-Ramsay

Curls of thick grey and silver covered the otherwise serene glow from the tired evening sun, its
last reaching warmth swallowing Lorelei’s every limb. Her torso felt a much deeper burn, howe-
ver. From her dry throat right down to her aching abdominal muscles, Lorelei felt as though the
weed was soothing her from the outside-in. She imagined the smoke that had just blocked her
view was engrossing her, starting with the very tips of her fingers. As she sat on the sandy bank,
the black grains still warm from the midday sun, Lorelei watched the passers-by. Everybody see-
med so expected, so normal. Normal was something amiss in Lorelei’s world.

Even though her father was making an honest living as a youth counsellor down at the
local hospital and her mother was managing a reasonably successful restaurant in the city, her
family was a gumboot haul away from what many perceive as normal. Lorelei saw the dirt under-
neath the nails of the apparently clean hands of her parents; she had seen her father come home
with a couple of patients over the last year and she knew that her mother was embezzling a few
extra hundred a week to pay for her online shopping addiction. Honest living had become dis-
honest to her, so it was no surprise that she followed a smokier path.

Lorelei left the beach, heading for her cousin Skylar’s house when dark fell. Her all-
consuming warmth made her feel awfully floaty. She stared at the cracks in the pavement pas-
sing underneath her feet as she walked, noting that if she stayed at a constant speed, it seemed
as if she were hovering. Her mind wandered; she knew it was dangerous to be getting involved
with the gangs in town, especially when she was re-packaging their product to skim enough off
the top for herself. But even though the smoke in her lungs was stolen, she couldn’t seem to care
in this beautiful moment. She turned down the long driveway and proceeded to let herself in to
Skylar’s shed-made sleepout. Inside, there was no light but that which came from the television
screen and two scented candles that burned away on the bedside table. Underneath the aroma
of the candles, the room smelled like an old ash tray, but Lorelei liked the smell, it felt familiar.

Around the corner from the sleepout, the crackling of foil and rustling of bags filled a
smoky kitchen. The packaging was organized in stacks at the round, stained wooden table,
which took up most of the floor space in the room. Fat, clumsy fingers wrapped around a stem
of weed, the crystals rubbing off on the sweaty folds of skin.
“Fuck, Justin, ya manus! You’re compromising the quality of our product here, boy! Make your
fat ass useful and make us a cuppa,”
A big, firm hand clipped Justin on the side of his head and he suddenly became one with the
small patch of floor. A figure a lot like Justin’s resumed his seat, however. This man was taller and
had grown into his excess body fat. He side-eyed Justin with a smirk; he was so proud of himself.
Justin’s father turned his hand of anger into a hand of kindness, patting the bigger teenager on
the back: “At least one of my boys has some kind of future in this family”.
Justin resented his brother, Nate, but that resentment was balanced with a longing to be just like
him, to make his whānau proud.

Lorelei and Skylar weren’t much surprised when Justin squeezed in to the sleepout with
a great red welt on the side of his face.
“Nate or Dad?” Lorelei inquired with raised eyebrows.
“Dad,” Justin muttered, looking at the floor, his shame sitting like a weight on his chin. He sat at
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the sofa near the TV, its glow lighting only the better half of his face. Lorelei smiled about that.
A knock at the door snapped her out of her dreamy smile.
“Who is it?” Skylar called.
“Uh, Allie, I’m here to see Lorelei.”
Lorelei suddenly inhaled. She was still in a haze and had forgotten he was coming to see her.
“Come on in!” she called.
Allie came in and sat next to her on the bed, handing her a rolled-up $50 note and she took out
a small bag of weed from her purse. Allie took his purchase with a goofy smile on his face and
left the sleepout. The opposite expression sat sharply on Justin.

He didn’t want to bag on one of his best friends, but Justin wanted to take the opportunity
as a chance to get right with his father. He wanted so badly to earn his leathers and be a real part
of the whānau.
He awoke in a sweat that morning, having had a very broken sleep, the evening before putting a
huge strain on his conscience. His father was dangerous, he didn’t want him to hurt Lorelei, but
as he had tried to sleep that night the kind pat on the back he had seen Nate receive so many
times before became like a hot burning desire that took over his mind the way jealousy and lon-
ging does.
He had decided.

Jade’s Beach wasn’t awash with passers-by as it had been the evening before, but again, Lorelei
sat in her curls of thick grey and silver. This morning she was sitting on the edge of the water.
The calm waves swallowed her toes, a little more at a time as the tide snuck up on her, the
rhythm of the beach, swallowing her mind along with her feet.

“I’m sorry Lorelei,” Justin said behind her.
Lorelei turned her body, still seated. The rhythm was broken. Justin looked different, his shoul-
ders carried the black jacket of his whānau, ‘Prospect’ embroidered upon his chest. The look on
his face matched the black leather of his jacket. Behind him stood three other men, his father,
Nate, and the gang Vice President.
“What’s going on Justin?” Lorelei’s voice trembled.
She suddenly knew what was going on. She had sold one of her cut bags in front of Justin last

night, her hazy mind having forgotten part of who he was; that the battered half of his face that
sat out of the light of the TV was watching her not as a friend, but as part of that whānau. Justin
turned to look at his entourage, and after a short hesitation, kicked Lorelei under the chin with
a crack and walked away. The last thing Lorelei saw were the eyes of a boy who was dead inside.

The tide swallowed her a little more at a time. The whānau was all one unit now, and they
left their mark on Jade’s beach, with Lorelei’s body floating in the water as a black leather flag
saying, “This is our place now”.
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Micro-fiction in English

The Battle of the Liardet St Café
Trevor M. Landers

Admittedly, it was an innocuous declaration of war. The small placard read: ‘Ham and cheese
croissant, $7.30’. The unlikely battleground was a delicatessen and cafe just around the corner
on Liardet Street. It had a reputation for exquisite cakes and a discerning clientele, and the
coffee was amongst the best in the city. The hostilities seemed to commence as soon as he mar-
ched imperiously up to the cabinets, apparently oblivious to the magnitude of the confrontation
that lay in wait. Many haphazard lunch diners has been caught out by unexpected sniper fire
and a volley of sultana scones, and some regulars took cover behind their tables.

The brittle, flaky pastry of the “croissant” appeared as a direct provocation to many
neutral observers, as if willing the would-be purchaser to engage in a gastronomical battle from
the outset. The ham loitered just out view, sheepish. Some even said it was coquettish. The chee-
se, which was actually a tomato, lay defiantly on the edge of an abyss, and added to the tense and
nihilist atmosphere. This impasse created a discernible frisson. A Greek salad seemed to offer
surrender, while a larger bowl of tabbouleh appeared to arrange itself like a sand-bagged defen-
sive embankment. In the confusion, nobody had even noticed the croissant was actually a disfi-
gured cob loaf. They say truth is the first casualty of war.⁹
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Sage Advice from Elders
Naomi Megassa

1. Beware of the naked person who offers you clothes!
2. When one’s goat goes missing, the aroma of a neighbour’s soup can get suspicious.
3. A deaf husband and a blind wife are always a happy couple!
4. The first person you think of in the morning, or last person you think of at night, is either the
cause of your happiness or the source of your pain!
5. Be careful who you trust! Salt and sugar are easily mistaken.
6. Kindness is like butter, it works best when you spread it around!
7. The walls don’t only have ears, they often have eyes as well!
8. Sometimes, you have to play the role of a fool to fool the fools who think they are fooling you!
9. A harsh man tells a woman to stop talking, but a wise man tells her that her mouth is extre-
mely beautiful when her lips are closed!
1o. A wise person knows that there is something to be learned from everyone!
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Bilingual Works

Te Uru o Tonganui
Haoro Hond

Te Uru o Tonganui,
e pa ana ki te whare o Tangaroa
e noho ana i te wahi hōhonu me te pouri o te moana.

Te Uru o Tonganui,
is that whare of Tangaroa
that resides at the deepest and darkest part of the ocean.
When you reach the lowest of lows and the darkest of times, there is still a sense of knowledge
and understanding that is acquired
from reaching these points in your life.
The more pain you let go of,
the easier it is for light to filter back into your life.
Each stand of light
that presents itself is a stepping stone
to the surface where life awaits.

Ki ia tū mārama
e whakaatu ana i a ia anō he kohatu takahi
ki te papa e tatari ana te ora.
He kura huna, ko te whare o Tangaroa.

‘Te Uru o Tangaroa‘ © Haoro Hond, (January 2021).
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E Rua Kanohi: Two Faces
MC Patu

After grand larceny, murder,
confiscation, and the cosh of the state
you want me to smile, officer
the red & blues lashing Powderham St

I think that a little unlikely.

He kuware koe?
Ko ngā hītori o konei

ka mate ahau i roto i te poka!
Ko te whakapehapeha ma kei te pupuhi i ngā rākau.

Kua tae mai tātou ki tawhiti, engari me haere tonu.

I look around
I see the signs of a troubled past
The names of streets which mean nothing to me

designed to assert authority,
to convince themselves of superiority.

Koina ngā tama me ngā tamāhine o nehe toto.
Ko koe ngā uri o te tutu,

o te raupatu, me te riri ō te kawanatanga.
Ko ngā kōrero kāore koe i pai ki te pānui,

ana ināianei anō hoki e whakaae ana.
The streets that assert victory

the names commemorating another past
attempts to expunge and remove tino rangatiratanga

that was never ceded, but taken under protest,
& by the iniquities of legal fictions.

Ka kōrero ana tātou, kāore e whakarongo.
ka kōrerorero mātou i waenga i a mātou,

ka whakamana i a mātou ake kōrero,
kaua ki te āko mō tētahi atu.

He kararehe kuware te tāngata,
kia mārama ki tēnei whenua, akohia ngā reo e huri haere

ana i te ngāhere rimu.
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Ngā Turemō te Ora Hauora/Manifesto for a Happy Life
Trevor M. Landers

Aroha tētahi ki tētahi,
rawa ngā tipua
whakawhitihia te aroha ki ngā tāngata katoa
tirohia te pai whakaharahara i roto i ngā korokē
kia mārama ki ngā tūre takahi me ngā mea whakararuraru
Rapua te aroha ki ngā mea rerekē me ngā mea poke
He maha ngā wā e moe ana a wani kē i te taha o te tuwhena.
Whaitiro-whetu titiro me ngā moemoea whakaaro nui
Whakahaumehia ngā pito pākeke o tō tātou ao.
Ngā whakakahore, ngā tāngata o waho;
ka mau pea ngā mea ngaro ki o rātou ngākau
tērā pea ka whai painga tātou katoa.
Ngā hoa tākunekune whakaingoingo reka
e moemoea ana kia whakarereke i te ao;
Kaua e whakahawea ki a rātou
Nā te mātauranga ka taea e tātau ana!
Whakauruhia te rerekētanga ka taea
Kawea mai ngā mea pai o tātou katoa.

Love one another,
especially the weirdos.
Extend compassion to all sentient beings.

See the quirky goodness in the eccentrics.
Understand the rule breakers and disrupters.
Find affection for the peculiar and uncanny.
Genius often lies in exile with the radical.
Star-gazing vagabonds and high-minded dreamers
soften the hard edges of our world.
The rejects, the outsiders;
they may hold secrets in their heart
that might benefit us all.
The sweet romantics who dream of changing the world;
do not underestimate them
because we can and we do!
Embrace difference as it can
bring out the best in all of us.
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Rua, Hine & Toko (Wahanga tuatahi)
Nā Maioha Tokotaua

Ko Rua, ko Ruaputahanga rānei te tuakana o ngā tamariki tokotoru ka whai mai tāna tuahine a
Hinengakura ka muri te potiki, te potiki te teina a Tokotaua i reira tētahi mea mō te tokotoru ana
ko tētahi mea i whakatipuhia rātou katoa i raro i te Maru o Wharanui.

Kei te mōhio tātou i raro i ngā muna katoa he kōrero mō te pakanga, he kōrero pouri
engari he kōrero mō te kaha, te manawanui me te oranga mō tātou ko Morehu nō reira ka taea
e au te kōrero i tēnei muna me te tohatoha i tēnei kōrero nā te mea kua okioki tātou te mutunga
o te wā ka tīmata he rā hou.

I noho muna a Rua, Hine me Toko i waenganui i o rātou whaea kei te piri ki te whenua
i te mea ko to rātou pāpā he tangata i tū pakari, i kaha ki te whakahē i ngā whenua Māori i rau-
patutia e te Karauna engari nā te mahi kua kitea he hoa riri ki te karauna ka hiahia he manaaki-
tanga ki runga i o rātou mahunga.

I te wā o ngā whawhai a tō rātou pāpā mō te karauna ka aroha ia ka mau ki te ringa me
tō rātou whaea, he tamahine ia nā tētahi Rangatira o Ngati Maru, he tangata nānai whakaae te
uniana. Ko tēnei tāngata i whawhai ki tāku taha me tana iwi, me ngā hoa piri ki te hunga wha-
kapono ki te kaupapa, he honore tērā ka whiriwhiria e ia te ringa o tana tamahine. (Ko ngā
whenua kei ngā rohe o Maru me Ruahine. Hei muri ka whakaputa i tenei kōrero).

Ko te pāpā o te tokotoru i mau tonu i a rātou e rerenga ana i roto i ngā ngāhere maru o
Ngāti Maru engari kāore rātou i te mōhio kua tae mai ia i kōnēi ko tāna muna nui tōna angitu
nui nā te mea kua whānau ōna tamariki tokotoru ana ka ora tonu ia, ka: ‘E kore rawa e mate’. Hei
ki ta rātou he mea ka whakarereke te tāngata i te wā e whānau ana ia, ko ngā mea nui i whakare-
rekehia nā reira hoki, me tāna take hoki kia angitu a ka ora. I kōnēi i whakarereke tāna huarahi,
a, i utua e ia i raro i a utu engari ko ngā mea katoa he utu.

I puta he whakatau i roto i a Maru nā te manawa o te karauna kei runga i te kaki o te iwi.
Ko te whakatupato ki te hunga i āwhina i te morehu o tōna rangatira, ka tangohia o rātou taitara
ki tētahi whenua, kia huna tēnei i tōna uri. Ko te mea nui rawa atu me te kaha o te whānui me te
hua ka piki te tūpāpaku ka mataku mena ka whakatauhia te karauna ki te whakangaro i a ia ka
pērā anō rātou ki ana tamariki ka haere tonu ia ki te karanga:

Me noho muna āku tamariki me noho piri
tonu ki tēnei whenua o Maru, kia ora rā anō,
kia hohonu ake o rātou pākiaka ka pa ana ngā
rā o Rangipaheke ki runga ki a rātou ka tau
ana te ua kia kitea, kia maumahara hoki ki te
huarahi ki te kainga ki to rātou pāpā kia tae
atu ahau ki reira manaaki ai i a rātou.

Ka haere tonu tāna tohutohu ki tāna Taua:

Kua tae ki te wā mō tātou ki te wehe ki te
hoki ki te kāinga mēnā ka mutu ngā ope o te

karauna ka kī koe ki a rātou ka whakarere
koe i to piri ki to tātou kaupapa, mea atu ki
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a rātou kua mutu tō piri pono ki a au ana
kua he ahau, kua whakarere ahau i a koe, nō
reira tangohia atu whakaarahia anō ō mātou

whenua kāinga i mua i te kore, ka hiahia
ahau ki te wehe atu i kōnēi kia ārahi atu anō

i āku tamariki.

I ngā rā i muri mai ka poroporoaki a Rua, Hine me Toko ki tō rātou pāpā me ngā kōtiro ki te tiaki
i tō rātou teina nā te mea kua hinga tō whaea. Kua heke te hauora o te iwi Māori engari kua mate
ia i te tīmatanga o tērā tau, ā, kua tīmata kua uru mai ngā mātua tūpuna o Toko. Ka whakaaro a
Toko kua ngaro ahau ka whakaaro tētahi ki a ia e titiro ana ki tōna pāpā i tāna wehenga i taua rā
engari ehara ko te wā whakamutunga tēnei mō ngā wā 10 pea i muri mai. Ka whakawhiti o rātou
ara i runga i ngā āhuatanga rerekē kāore rawa atu te mea pai. Ngā āhuatanga engari kei konei
tētahi ana i tērā taha o te moana ki te tonga a kei konei ko te āwhina me te muna.

Rua or Ruaputahanga was the eldest of three children. She was followed by her sister, Hinenga-
kura, then the youngest, the potiki, the brother Tokotaua. There was something about the three
and that something was that they all had been raised in secret under the Maru of Wharanui. We
all know under every secret is a story, a story of struggle, a story of sadness but a story also of
strength, endurance and survival for we are Morehu and so I can now tell this secret and share
this story because we now lay to rest the end of an ērā and begin a new day.

Rua, Hine and Toko lived amongst their mother’s people, bound in secret to the whenua
as their father was a man who stood strong and initially passively against Māori land confiscati-
on by the Crown. But by doing so he had found himself an enemy of the Crown, which put a
bounty on his head. During their father’s campaigns against the Crown, he fell in love and took
up the hand with their mother, she a daughter of a Ngāti Maru chief, a man who had sanctioned
the union. This man had fought side-by-side with his people and devoted companions who were
believers in the cause, and it was an honour that he would choose to take the hand of his daugh-
ter. (Land in the boundaries of Maru and Ruahine would later tell this story through successi-
on).

The father of the three was continuously recorded as taking refuge within the dense bush
lands of Ngāti Maru, but little did they know that it was here he had his biggest secret, his grea-
test success, for he had fathered three children and with that a guarantee that his legacy would
live on and that he “Shall Never Die” They say something changes a man when he becomes a
father, his priorities change therefore too, so does his reason to succeed and to live. It is here his
approach changed and he retaliated under means of Utu, but everything at a price.

Decisions had to be made within Maru as the breath of the Crown was upon the neck of
the Iwi and the warning to all who aided a fugitive of Her Majesty would be stripped of their title
to any land. So this and keeping his Uri a secret was paramount for surely with the scale of the
hunt broadening and the reward on the rise, one would fear that if the Crown set to exterminate
him, they would set out do the same to his children, so he went on to proclaim:

My children must always remain secret and
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bound to this whenua of Maru, until it is
safe. May their roots dig deep when days of

Rangipaheke are upon them and once the
rain has settled may they find and remem-
ber the way home to their father and may I

be there to welcome them.

He then went on to give instruction to his taua:

It is time for us to leave home. If the armies
of the Crown stop you, tell them you renoun-
ce your devotion to our cause, tell them you
are no longer loyal to me and that I have
wronged and forsaken you, so take your leave
and reoccupy our homelands before they are
no more. I intend to leave here so as to lead
their attention away from my children.

Days later Rua, Hine and Toko said goodbye to their father, with the girls undertaking to
take care of their younger brother, for their mother had fallen. Māori health was on the decline
but she passed away earlier that year and Toko’s big sisters’ maternal instincts had already ki-
cked in.

Toko would have felt lost, one would think, as he watched his father leave that day. But it was
not to be the last time, for later on maybe as long as even 10 years later their paths would cross
under different circumstance and not by far the best of situations. But it is here in a cave across
the moana to the south and it is here the riddle and the secret unfolds.
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Fourways to say I love you
Wikitoria Smith

Ka aroha ki a koe
He pai tō whakaaro aroha ki ahau
ki ahau, ki a koe
aroha ki te aroha
ia rā

I love you
Your thoughts of love to me

Love me, life you life you?
Forever

Ti amo
i tuoi pensieru d’amore per me
Mi ami, ti amo
Per sempre

Je t’aime
Vos pensées d’amour pour moi

M’aimes, je t’aime
Toujours.

Āwhinamai
Wikitoria Smith

Kei te īnoi ia ki te rangatira
She is beseeching the Chief

Āwhina mai, tautoko mō mātou
Embrace me, support us

I roto I tēnei ao hurihuri
In this ever changing world

Me whai ake tātou mō te huarahi tika
Let’s look for the right road

Kei roto I ao mārama nō te ao pouri
Into the world of understanding

from the world of darkness
Mau ana te Mātauranga, kia tupu ake ai

hold fast to the knowledge you have to grow
Mau ana I te aroha, mō ngā iwi katoa.

hold fast to love for all peoples.
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Growing my indigenous
Gareth Kāhui

This writing is inspired by the pressures to conform and the unconscious actions I have taken,
which has started to fruit more awareness. The best example of late is my clothing. Fashion is
quite contentious. One day I could be seen in dress pants, collar, vest , dress shoes, then the next
minute I’m just wearing a lavalava.

I wish to highlight, first, how one dresses is somewhat how one may judge or assess you.
As an obvious example, if you’re driving and see someone in a hoody hooded up, the likelihood
of that person getting a ride is minimal. Compare this to a person in a nice shirt and dress pants
etc, which may increase your chances.

How does this relate to growing my indigenous? This concept is based around hair growth,
growing it long. Having short hair can be seen as the norm in a lot of environments. My experi-
ence (which is still quite limited) in business is that short hair is prevalent.

With the clothing example above, I have felt disturbed that the clothing that I feel com-
fortable and content in is generally the uniform styles and colours I wore going to Intermediate
and High school. The disturbing part is I didn’t realise this affected me until I was thirty-eight.
The concern I’ve had is an unconscious bias to choose this style as well as an unconscious deter-
rent from choosing other styles of fashion.

Rā, rā, rā raddi rā, bright colours and rainbow colours do not adorn my body. Where I have
to find a different confidence or an environment thus I can rock it, and ho… back to hair. My hair
to me is an opportunity to re-connect and stay connected to my tūpuna.. I express this in a sense
that my hair helps me remind me of a reflection of my ancestors in the image of myself.

I love the fact that I can attune and invest this intention just by allowing natural growth
of my hair. One thing that has been hard and sad to digest is that I’ve obviously forgotten and
ignored and wasn’t aware of this importance, but thanks to Facebook and Wetini Mitai-Ngatai
I stumbled across this knowledge. I am wanting to transform it to wisdom, still keep my job, still
hold my confidence as well be comfortable in this process. Wish me luck.

Te whakatipu i tōku Māoritanga

Ko tēnei tuhinga he mea whakaaweawe nā ngā pehanga kia rite ki ngā mahi kuare i mahia e au
kua tīmata te whai whakaaro. Ko te tauira pai o te mutunga ko ōku kākahu. Ko te tino totohe
Fashion ..,,, tētahi rā i taea te kite ahau i roto i tarau ahu, kara, koti, hū kākahu ka te meneti i
muri ahau mau noa ahau he lavalava.

Kei te hiahia ahau ki te whakaatutu i te tuatahi me pēhea te whakawaitanga me te
aromatawai a tētahi i a koe. Hei tauira mārama mēnā kei te taraiwa koe ka kite koe i tētahi e
whakakākahu ana, ka iti ake te tūpono ka eke te tangata. Whakatairitea tēnei ki te tangata he
koti pai tōna tarau kākahu me ētahi atu ka whakanui i tō tupono.

He aha te hononga o tēnei ki te whakatipu i tāku iwi taketake? Ko tēnei kaupapa e pā
ana ki te tupu o ngā makawe, ka tupu roa. Ko te poto o ngā makawe ka kitea te tikanga i roto i te
maha o ngā taiao. Ko tāku wheako (he tino iti noa nei) i roto i te umanga ko te tino kitea o ngā
makawe poto e kaha kitea ana.
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Nā te tauira kākahu i runga ake nei, kua ohorere au ko ngā kākahu e pai ana ahau, e
mārama ana ko ngā momo kākahu me ngā tae i kākahuria e au ka haere ki te Kura Waenganui
me te Kura Tuarua. Ko te mea whakararuraru kāore au i te mōhio kua pā tēnei ki ahau a tae noa
ki te 38 o ngā tau. Ko te awangawanga i pa ki ahau ko te koretake ki te kōwhiri i tēnei momo taera
me te aukati kore mai i te kōwhiringa o ētahi momo taera.

Te mea, te mea, rā ki rā, ngā tae kanapa me ngā tae āniwaniwa hei whakapaipai i tōku
tinana. Hea me rapu he whakawhirinaki rerekē ake, he taiao rānei e taea ai e au te whakangaueu,
me te… hoki ki ngā makawe .. Ko ōku makawe ki ahau te mea angitū ki te hono anō me te hono
ki ōku tūpuna….... te mōhio ko ōku makawe hei āwhina i ahau ki te whakamārama i te āhua o
ōku tūpuna e rite ana ki ahau ake.

He pai ki ahau ka taea e au te whakatika me te haumi i tēnei kaupapa mā te tuku noa i
te tipu o ōku makawe. Ko tētahi mea uaua me te pouri ki te ngongo ko te mea kua tino wareware
ahau kāore au i aro atu kāore au i te mōhio ki tēnei kaupapa nui engari nā Facebook me Wetini
Mitai-Ngatai i tutuki i ahau tēnei mātauranga, kei te hiahia ahau ki te huri ki te whakaaro nui,
kia mau ki tāku mahi, kia mau ki tōku whakawhirinaki kia pai hoki ki tēnei mahi. Me hiahia
waimārie ahau.
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E Koro
Sharlene Maoate-Davis
Turu, Kohitātea 2021

E Koro, you rose above it all
Through her tousled manuka brush
Facing love’s heated battle

It was he, who had her first
But you, who loved her last
Taking life’s seed, from unwedded lock
Poupoua, e te manawanui

E Koro, you rose above it all
Tear-filled crevices from dripping hearts
Behind you left, hurts winding river

With guided blaze stars
You pursued a new light
Future unsure, to places unknown
Whakatupua, ā rangi

E Koro, you rose above it all
Resting child at your side
Embraced at a halt, to start over again
Nestled, entwined, swollen, unfurled
Fresh seeds tumble down hill
Enriching new life, like the sweetness of starch
Whakatupua, ā nuku

E Koro, you rose above it all
Looked up from rocky ankles
Unseen roots, embedded deep within

The people, your people
Joined together noble souls
Narrating sacred word from your crown
Tū mai rā, e te tupua

E Koro, you rose above it all
Casting shadows upon demons
Who rolled in from the sea
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With your cloud-covered tip
Tilling, turning, weeding us out
Muffling the pegged-down cries of women
Ka mahuta, i te pae

E Koro you rose above it all
Dusted peaks, healing winds
Waters washing down

Binding all from above
Weaving feet to our sands
Once were gardeners, dirtied noses now again
Kia hohou, i tō rongo

E Koro, you rose above it all
With such ancient cloaked wisdom
We now rise like the dawn

Your being sovereign
Our held truth, is the light and our way
Peace be with you, peace flowing from you
Mō ake, tonu atu

E Koro
Poupoua, e te manawanui
Whakatupua ā rangi
Whakatupua ā nuku
Tū mai rā, e te tupua
Ka mahuta i te pae
Kia hohou i tō rongo
Mō ake tonu atu.¹⁰

¹⁰ AUTHOR’S NOTE: Returning home to Taranaki featured regularly in my upbringing. I recall the many surf-highway journeys
back to Opunake and Ngāmotu where our whānau reside. Learning the pū rākau, pū kōrero of our mounga, awa, whenua and
moana are a constant source of inspired wellbeing for me. This continues today. E Koro, seeks to honour our historical journeys
as kāhui mounga people and celebrates our story of resilience. The takutaku at the end, encapsulates the essence of my writings.
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Songs/NgāWaiata

Set the Fire
Juliet McLean

Taken down by his Achilles heel
Green-eyed devil got young McGill
caught a sense of his cheating wife

she gambled his honour but he damned his life.

Stones in his jaw, grit in his eyes
ash on his tongue and the taste of gunfire

one for his wife and two for his old pal
one for the heavens and one to get him to hell.

In this offering of silence, nothing is hidden from view
all sentences complete, still I want you.

Silent bodies, silent land
barriers up and the lines in the sand.

we fight and we die in our own holy war
salvaging pride but losing it all.

So set the fire, break the mould
Burn my hair from black to gold

Turn these eyes to blue from green
Burn away this jealousy.

Listen at:
https://open.spotify.com/artist/3ySoTEjnd2on9b6qc00i0g#_=_

https://open.spotify.com/artist/3ySoTEjnd2on9b6qc00i0g#_=_
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Breakwater Bay
Janet Muggeridge

Come down to the bay
let salt taste your skin

float on the water,
you can sink or swim, sink or swim.

At Breakwater Bay
watch the ships haul away

they leave on the tide,
tugboats their guide...

And I’m floating, floating
sky up above

the sea at my back
I’m falling, falling

down through the blue...

You stand on the edge
between the sea and the land

pick out a path
between the rocks and black sand

gulls wheel above.
On briny wind breath
the rippling sea hides
what lies beneath...

And I’m floating, floating
sky up above

sea at my back
I’m f a l l i n g

down through the blue
at Breakwater Bay

This song can be listened at:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iXu7W-FPkr8

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iXu7W-FPkr8
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Whakawaiwai ai te tū a Taranaki
Mere Ngāmai

Whakawaiwai ai
Te tū a Taranaki,
O kahu hukarere
I huatau ai koe rā.
Uhia iho koe
Ki tō parawai mā,
Ō kahu taniko
I tino pai ai koe—e!

Me tīpare koe
Ki te rau-kawakawa,
He tohu aroha nui
Ki te iwi e ngaro nei.
Waiho rā, e Rangi,
Kia tāria ake
Ka tere mai he karere,
E kore rā e hoki mai!

Translation

Enchanting to the eye art thou, O Taranaki,
clothed in thy snowy garment; O mountain gloriously arrayed
in spotless cloak of glistening white, with fringe of patterned taniko,
a robe of radiant beauty!

Yon cloud that wreathes thy lofty brow is as a mourning chaplet,
soft band of kawakawa leaves, emblem of sorrow for the dead,
love circlet for the vanished ones, forever lost to us.
Remain thou there, O peak of Rangi!
Steadfastly keep thy silent watch for ocean-borne grief-messenger from those who’ll come no more!¹¹

¹¹ The singer likens the snowy dress of Mt. Egmont to the parawai mat or robe of white finely-dressed flax; the thrums of loose
twisted threads hanging from the mat, which are black in the korowai, are white in the parawai. The reference to the taniko
zigzag design which forms the border of ornamental mats, draws a likeness between this pattern and the uneven edge of the
snowline, formed by the alternation of rocky ridge and deep valley on the mountain side. “Rangi” is a contraction of Rangitoto,
or Fantham’s Peak, the knob-like subsidiary peak on the southern slope of Taranaki. A small dark cloud sometimes encircles the
summit of the mountain; this is regarded by the Taranaki people as a tohu aitua, a foreteller of death. From Cowan, James (Ed.),
Legends of the Māori, Vol.1, Southern Reprints, Wellington, (1987), p.282.
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HeWaiata
Brandon Amoamo

Tau te rangimārie
o te Atua e

ki runga i a tātou.

Piriti
Hau wairua nō runga,
Rere mai te maunga,
Heke iho te raukura.

Tau te rangimārie,
koia te kupu,

e mau ana ngā tūpuna.

Tau te rangimārie
o te Atua e

ki runga i a tātou...

Hei whakamārama a Brandon:
He māmā noa iho ngā kupu waiata nei, he mea ka haere tahi me te rangi o ‘Till’. Koia tērā i waia-
tatia ai i ngā tau o mua e te pēne Māori o ngā Hi-Marks. Nā taua rōpū anō te waiata i karawhiu
atu ki runga o Aotearoa nei, ā, ka rangona tonutia i te ao Māori me ōna whakatupuranga e tupu
tonu nei, i ngā pāti me ngā huihuinga o te hunga e whakangahautia ana. He oti rā, ka waiatatia
hoki te mea nei e ētehi atu mātanga rongonui o te ao puoro, pērā i a Tony Bennett, i a Andy
Williams. Nā rāua ko Carl Sigman, ko Charles Danvers i waihanga ake i te tau 1957. Kua wha-
kahīa mai ēnei kupu hei waiata ma tōku ake whānau, kia nui kē ngā rare i te kete, ka tahi. Ka rua,
he hiahia nō mātou ko ētehi o ngā taipāhake e ako ai i ā mātou taiohi te tūmomo waiata e pāre-
kareka ana ki ō mātou taringa, ā, hei mea hīmene, whakangāhau, karakia, aha rānō. Ko te mea
“tiriki” (ki a mātou i whai wā kia parakitihi) ko te tatū tika, ko te whakarere tika i te kupu me te
rangi, kei huri a ‘tātou’ hei ’tou’ tūkotahi, kei kōtiti hoki aua kupu me taua rangi kia nanunanu
noa. Ka hē ngā rā, ka mate he pōti pai!
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Contributors:

Brandon Amoamo works as a school teacher. Ko Taranaki te maunga titoheae tū ana i Te Uru. Ko Aotea te waka,

Ko Turi te tangata. Ko Ngāti Ruanui rāua ko Ngā Ruahinerangi ngā iwi. He uri tēnei nō Hāpai-te-rangi Ōmahuru

rāua ko Ngāwai Puarauehu Whakawiria. Nei ka tuku i ngā mihi ki a koutou katoa. Tau te rangimārie.

In her own words, Debbie Broughton writes ‘freshly pressed poems and nutritious kōrero’. She is an artist and

writer who lives in Waikanae. Her whakapapa links to Taranaki tūturu, Te Atiawa, Te Aitanga a Hauiti, Ngāti Porou

and Ngāpuhi.

KarenDavis lives in Salt Lake City, Utah, where she works for the Church of Jesus The Latter Day Saints, undertak-

ing administrative and evangelical work. She has connection to Ngā Rāuru, Ngāti Rangi and Ngati Tūwharetoa, and

misses Aotearoa, especially during that most strangest of years, 2020.

Lillian Doherty-Ramsay, aka Lily, is a 28-year-old English graduate from Massey University currently in teacher

training at VUW. She has used writing as an outlet all her life. Writing has become a hobby-turned-marketable skill,

which she believes a treasure many people dream to have. Lillian wishes to encourage more young people to use

words therapeutically, hence her current avenue of study.

David Eggleton is the current New Zealand Poet Laureate. He is of Fijian and European descent, and was born in

Auckland in 1952. As well as publishing numerous collections of poetry and a history of New Zealand rock music,

David remains the doyen of Kiwi performance poets.

Adrian ‘Moose’ Ellmoos was raised in Moaville (a.k.a Inglewood). Presently he is a youth worker at WITT with a

sideline DJ business. He’s always found therapy and reward from creative writing. Moose lives around the coast with

a dozen hens, two goats, four children and his marvellous wife, Shona.

According to Stephen Fabish he was miseducated at Inglewood High School before pursuing an apprenticeship in

the oil and gas industry. This has taken him around the world and he currently lives in the gulf state of Qatar with

this family. He has never been published before and added ‘now you see why!’

Liam Finer, was a Year 13 student at Hawera High School in 2020. He enjoys outdoor activities such as tramping,

gliding, and playing the saxophone. After some convincing from his English teacher, he entered the Ronald Hugh

Morrieson Short Story Competition in 2020, and was awarded first place.

Sasha Finer is currently studying a Bachelor of Arts at the University of Auckland, majoring in Anthropology, Pol-

itics & International Relations. In her spare time, she likes drawing, painting, jewellery making, guitar playing, and

tending to an ever-increasing collection of overly fussy houseplants.

Cristina Galeata works as a lecturer at WITT, having previously been a social worker at Tui Ora Health and Child,

Youth and Family in New Plymouth. A native Romanian, she had some of her poems published in translations with

Trevor Landers in their joint volume, To Romania, With Love, (2004). She is a keen horticulturalist in her spare

time.
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Marshall Gebbie is a transplanted Australian native who adopted New Zealand as his home many years ago and

has not looked back. He has been writing everyday poetry for everyday people for over 50 years. He cites his loves

as: Janet, life, single malt Scotch, old jazz, Taranaki and the All Blacks, presumably in that order. He lives in Okato.

L.K. Goodwin now lives in Australia but is Taranaki-born and bred. This is his first published poem in any format

and he figured that writing a poem in an uncommon poetical metre would increase the chances of publication. He

was right on this occasion. A note for others perhaps?

Kassandra Hart (Ngāti Maniapoto, Ngāti Hikairo) is an artist, born and bred in the heartland of New Zealand’s

King Country, Te Awamutu, and a frequent visitor to Taranaki. She completed her bachelor’s degree at Te Herenga

Waka in 2019 majoring in Film, English and Creative Writing, and minoring in Philosophy. She explores grievance,

rupture and ambiguities surrounding exploring? indigeneity through short fiction, poetry and film.

Nicholas Heaphy is the nôm de plume of a man who left Taranaki in his mid-twenties to enjoy a life in advertising

and marketing, working as a Creative Director in New Zealand, Australia and South-East Asia. Now retired, he is

currently working on a series of short stories derived from his memories and imaginations of the rivers of his youth

in Taranaki.

RuakereHond is a staunch proponent of the revitalisation of the local dialects of Māori language in Taranaki with

Te Reo o Taranaki, a community organisation formed in the mid-1980s. Ruakere is a former board member of Te

Taura Whiri i te Reo Māori (the Māori Language Commission) and is currently a board member of Te Mātāwai (the

statutory Māori language leadership body). A former chief executive of Te Whare Wānanga o Awanuiārangi, Ru-

akere is also Treaty of Waitangi Commissioner.

Kristan Horne works in the Intensive Care Unit at Taranaki Base Hospital and is a massive fan of Jeff Tweedy and

vehicles, including Uncle Tupelo, Wilco and Tweedy. Her first published poem was published in 2021 in an anthol-

ogy called Shorts, Singlets and Briefs, and this is her second published poem. “I am not a poet really, I am just a

observer’ she says.

Jessica Howatson (she/her) is a stay-at-home mother of two who grew up in Hāwera but has since moved away.

She has had previous words published in Mayhem and Takahē. She says she writes because writing is considerably

cheaper than psychotherapy.

Katherine Joyce grew up in Taranaki and admits to having ‘fond memories of the places, and some of the people’.

She has had her poetry published in Germany, New Zealand and elsewhere, and describes herself as ‘a Marxist fem-

inist deconstructionist with a predilection for the dystopian and disassembly’.

Phil Kawanawas born in Hāwera in 1965. He is of Ngāruahine, Ngāti Ruanui, Ngāti Kahungunu ki Wairarapa and

Rangitāne descent, and his whakapapa also includes Scottish and English ancestry. Phil has twice won the Huia

Short Story Award, and has been widely anthologised, broadcast and studied, and has performed both his poetry

and prose at festivals, libraries and schools throughout Aotearoa.

Dame FionaKidman is a leading contemporary novelist, short story writer and poet. Much of her fiction is focused

on how outsiders navigate their way in a narrowly conformist society. She has published a large and exciting range
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of fiction and poetry, and has worked as a librarian, producer and critic. In May 2019, at the Ockham New Zealand

Book Awards, Kidman won the Acorn Foundation Fiction Prize for her novel This Mortal Boy.

Lillian Lakes is a transgender woman who was born in New Plymouth and now lives in Wellington. She finds po-

etry ‘an incredibly healing form of creative expression for me’. She is also interested in the visual arts, spirituality,

communion with nature, and shared joy with her four beautiful children.

Sam Landerswas raised in Kaūpokonui and attended Manaia Primary and Hawera High School. In 2021 he will be

a Health Sciences student at the University of Otago, where he hopes to study medicine. This is his first published

poem and he credits his Uncle Trevor for encouragement.

TrevorM. Landers, the founding editor of Mātātuhi Taranaki, was also raised in Kaūpokonui and attended Sacred

Heart (Manaia) and Hawera High School. His 7th volume of poetry was Heart of Joyful Fortune (2020) and he has a

new volume, Drawn from Life (2021) exploring love, lust, loss, and life drawing, due for release late this year.

Helen Lehndorf’s book, The Comforter, made the New Zealand Listener’s ‘Best 100 Books of 2012′ list. Her second

book, Write to the Centre, is a non-fiction book about the practice of keeping a journal. She writes poetry and non-

fiction, and has been published in Sport, Landfall, JAAM, and many other publications and anthologies.

Sharlene Maote-Davis traces her whakapapa to Ngāti Toa Rangatira, Ngāi Tahu, Ngāti Wehiwehi, Ngāti Huia,

Taranaki tūturu, and Te Atiawa. She is a renowned rongoā practitioner and environmental advocate, something

which is often evident in her writing. She lives on the Kāpiti coast with husband Kake-maunga and daughter Ria Te

Uira o te Aorangi.

Juliet McLean is a Taranaki-based singer and songwriter who performs her original music both as a solo artist and

with the band, O Juliet. They released a full-length album Unlash the Boats in 2019, and are heading back into the

studio in 2021. She has worked as a stage manager at WOMAD, on the World of Words stage and also at the Festival

of Lights.

Naomi Megassa lives in Dar es Salaam, Tanzania, but spent several years living in New Zealand where she worked

as a healthcare assistant. She says she is not a poet or writer, but a ‘compiler of lists’ and an ‘observer’ of behaviour’.

This is her first publication in New Zealand.

Te Ingo Ngaia (Manukorihi, Ngāti Tairi, Ngā Mahanga, Ngāti Manuhiakai, Waikato-Maniapoto, Ngāti Hikairo,

Ngāti Apakura, Ngāti Whakaue, Ngāti Pikiao, Te Whānau-a-Karuwai) is a local Māori language teacher at Te Wā-

nanga o Aotearoa and translator. She is a mother to five vibrant tātarakihi who are all very proud of speaking in their

native tongue and executing their Māori talent.

Janet Muggeridge is a singer, songwriter, musician and retired teacher. For 25 years she lived in Kaponga with her

renowned folk musician husband, Alan, at Rowan Rd Studios. Her musical career has included choirs, madrigal

group, jug bands, gumboot tango and duos. She has also spent countless hours jamming and playing her beloved

century-old Gibson mandolin.

Airana Ngarewa is a writer of Ngāti Ruanui descent from Pātea. His work has appeared in The Stand, Mayhem
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Literary Journal, Turbine, Takehē Magazine, and Newsroom. He is a previous winner in the Ronald Hugh Morrieson

Short Story Awards. He is delighted to support the kaupapa of Mātātuhi Taranaki supporting young and emerging

writers.

Amokura Panoho was the Chair of the Parihaka Papakāinga Trust from 2009 to 2016. During this time she was

appointed to Kawe Tūtaki along with Dame Tariana Turia, former prime minister Jim Bolger, former MP Mahara

Okeroa and pre-eminent Te Reo Māori advocate Dr Ruakere Hond, who were charged with reporting to the Crown

on redressing serious historical grievances suffered at Parihaka. She lives in Auckland.

MC Patu was born and raised in Patea though left the province when his father was laid off at the Patea Freezing

Works in the early 1980s. He says he hs been a songwriter since he was a little boy, inspired by Dalvanius Prime and

others, to tell stories that are meaningful to his life experience.

Suraya Sidhu Singhwas born in Ngāmotu and has lived in Te Whanganui-a-Tara, Sweden and the UK. Her writing

has appeared in NZ journals JAAM and Tākahe, and some UK journals. She’s had a story read on BBC Radio 3 and

plays performed at Arcola Theatre, London. She lives in Ngāmotu with her husband and chickens.

KoKaty Sigurdsson tōnā ingoa. She says she was incredibly lucky to grow up on the boundary of Taranaki mounga,

ten minutes out of Inglewood. She is half Icelandic, with Pākehā and Māori ancestry too. She has a passion for

music and art, and volunteers as a support person at the Taranaki Retreat.

Kataraina Smith was born in New Plymouth and spent her early years in Waitara, where she was largely oblivious

to her Māori heritage. “I went by Catherine in those days, and it was only as an adult I reclaimed the name

Kataraina’, she says. She is a former kiako at Te Kōhanga Reo but is now retired and living in Hamilton.

Wikitoria Smith is from Heretaunga, the potiki of a large whanau, who now lives in Papakura. Her working life

was diverse: from the gardens and orchards to the freezing works and factories. She found an interest in writing

later in life and enrolled to study creative writing at the age of 60 – and absolutely loved every minute of it. She is a

self-published author who enjoys painting in oils.

Elizabeth Edwina Smither is a renowned New Zealand poet and writer, and is one of three current kairangi for

Mātātuhi Taranaki. She won the 2018 Ockham New Zealand national book awards prize for poetry, for her book of

verse Night Horse, published by Auckland University Press. She has published 20 collections of poetry as well as

three novels and two short stories. Elizabeth was born in New Plymouth in 1941 and is proud of her Taranaki roots.

Hayley Te Aorere lives in Manchester, England, and traces her whakapapa to Te Arawa, Ngāpuhi, Ngati Tama and

Ngati Maniapoto. She has fond childhood memories of summer camping trips to Urenui Beach. She learnt Māori

as an adult and has recently started to write more in both languages.

Belinda Tait lives in Palmerston North with her husband and pets. ‘Words are my people’, Belinda says, since she

has always felt so distinctly at ease with their customs, and their ways! ‘Groundfather’ is one of a series of ‘Mounga’

poems, written after a recent and most moving trip to the Taranaki region.
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KoMaioha Tokotaua ahau. Ko Taranaki te Maunga. Ko Manganui ki Te Awaroa ngā awa. Ko Ngati Maru-Whara-

nui, Ngaruahine me Ngati Mutunga ngā iwi. Ko Te Upoko o te Whenua te Marae. Ko Te Ngakau o te Whenua te

Kainga. Ko Tainui Te Wharahi Tukotahi Tokotaua tōku mātua Tipuna, Ko Gemma Te Keatoa Maxwell tōku whaea

tipuna .Ko Alister rāua ko Wendy Tokotaua ōku mātua.

Matthew Tukaki is a Māori businessman best known as the former head of Drake International, Australia, one of

the world’s oldest employment companies. In 2018, Tukaki was appointed as executive chairman of the National

Māori Authority Ngā Ngaru Rautahi O Aotearoa and executive director of the New Zealand Māori Council. In April

2019 he was invited to be Chair of the Royal Commission into Abuse in State Care Appointments Panel.




